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Abstract AlCA/(I CAMPUS LJ/3/{ARY Y 

More often, many developing countries are in need 0) hei&hted ;"fu(!S1uzen.!.... activities for the 

associoted benefit in employment and income generation. Nevertheless, despite its positive 

impact pertaining to employment, there hardly been sustained effects on the livelihood of 

local communities. To this end, the study principally examined the impact of floriculture 

industry on the livelihood of local people at Holeta town surrounding areas. To achieve this 

objective, the study employed Cernea 's IRR model. In doing so, the study used, interview, key 

informant discussion, observation and focus group discussion. 

The result of the study revealed that due to the floriculture investment 253-farm households 

were displaced in four kebeles of Holeta town administration. The dislocation program 

negatively affected the livelihood of the displaced households. In this case, economic 

dependency, loss of diverse income sources, and changes in livelihood system resulted from 

the displacement. Furthermore, the study denoted that elders, women, youths and children 

are major victims of the altered livelihood system. The compensation schemes implemented in 

response to loss of asset are insignificant to changed livelihoods system. Consequently, the 

expansion of flower farms investment and associated displacements exposed households to 

landlessness, health problem, joblessness, loss of access to common property resources, 

marginalization, social disarticulation and food insecurity. The coping mechanisms or 

strategies adopted by the majority of the displaced households are unable to either maintain 

or foster diverse sources of income to adapt the new situation of life. The displacement of 

local people for the purpose of floriculture investment needs participation of all stakeholders 

in planning, monitoring and implementation. This will bring mutual benefit to all concerned 

and make viable sustainable livelihoods alternatives for displaced household, and thereby 

create better socia-economic development at grass root level. 

Keywords: The Impact of Floriculture Industry, Displacement, Livelihood Resources, Local 

households 
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CHAPTER ONE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Study 

ADI'lIS ABA"IA UNTVERSITY 

AKAKI CAMPUS UBRARY 

.. 
Agricul ture is the dom inant sector of the Ethiop ian economy in its contribution to GDP, 

export earn ings and source of employment. One of the strategies of the Ethiopian government 

to acce lerate economic development and to improve the li ving standard of the peoples is the 

industrial development strategy. The strategy is prepared based on Agricu ltu ra l Development 

Led Industria lization Strategy (ADLl) and has been implemented since 2001 /02. This 

involves strengthing inter-sectoral linkages (between agricu lture and industry) on the 

domestic fro nt through exploiting the potential and opportunities of reg iona l and global 

economic integration. The industrial development strategy is developed within the framework 

of free market economy. Hence, thi s gives much attention to the deve lopment of private 

sector in the agro-processing industry (MoFED, 2006). 

Consequently, current free market policy of Ethiopia encourages local community based 

pri vate oriented industri alization because it helps for macroeconomic stability, rural poverty 

reduction and fast national economic growth. Economic growth can be manifested in the 

form of availab ili ty of rural income source, better job opportunities, free technical and 

modern ideas transfer and so on. Specia ll y, increasing non-farm employment opportunities 

for rural people has potential to reduce the ri sk of food shortage during periods of unexpected 

crop fa ilu res through food purchase (Zela lem 2007:2; Fikiru, 2008: I). 

Therefore, in order to reduce househo ld poverty, establi shment of an industry in a given 

loca li ty could have positive effects on the surrounding community livelihood. More 

specifically, the provision of employment to the surplus labor is one of the fundamental 

concepts behind its econom ic implication. The money co llected via salary or wage circu lates 

with in a village economy could also initiate petty trade in the locality (Waker, 1992). 

Meier (1995) identified that the surrounding communi ty could benefit from the in frastructure 

built by industry for its own purpose. Furthermore, he indicates that creation of forward and 

backward linkage with the industry is another opportunity. However, in order to materialize 

these benefits, relevant in volvements of all stakeholders of the industry is determinant factor. 

These stakeho lders include government, the private sector and local community at large. 

More importantly, prior to establ ishment of an industry in a given location, considering the 

phys ica l setting and socioeconomic si tuation of the people helps for identifYing mutual 

benefit of both the industry and local commun ity (Chapman and Waker, 1992). 



The Federal Government of Ethiopia has encouraged the export of horticu lture sector 

inc luding the floriculture. As a result, an attractive investment package such as duty free 

import of machinery, easy access to bank loan, tax holiday fo r 5 years, and lease of land with 

basic infrast ructure like e lectric ity, water supply, and telephone, at low prices are offered for 

the investors in floricu lture industry. In addition, favorab le agro-ecologica l cond ition, 

abundant and cheap labor has also fac ilitated expansion of the floriculture industry. 

Consequently, business env ironment around the floriculture industry has improved and up to 

2009 around 72 flower farms are in operation (Gebreeyesus and Iizuka, 20 10). 

Flower production is labour intensive and therefore has the potential to create relatively many 

job opportun ities. For instance, as Tewudros (20 I 0) asserted, floriculture sector has created 

employment opportunity for over 50,000 unemployed people both at rural and urban areas. 

However, the sector expansion and the benefit gained are through displacement of local 

people from the ir land and thereby affect their livelihood bases (Tewudros, 20 I 0; Bedada and 

Eshetu, 20 11 ). 

Concerning this, the main aim of this research was to assess the impact of floriculture 

industries on the livelihood of the local community living vicinity of the investment area at 

Holeta town and its surrounding areas . Hence, assessing economic, social and env ironmental 

costs caused by expansion of floriculture industry were the main focus of the study. 

1.2. Statement of the problem 

As Tewudros (20 I 0) asserted , the importance of the private sector in Ethiopia can be seen in 

terms of employment generation, innovation and creativity, proper use of both human and 

physical resources and maintaining economic independency of the country. In order to drive 

these benefits the government has created an enab ling environment through provision of 

incentive package like custom clearance, removing institutional bottlenecks, and strengthen 

financial and banking services to encourage both domestic and foreign investors. As a resu lt, 

the strong initiati ve of the government helps to generate foreign currency and employment 

opportunities from private investments. Spec ificall y, young unempl oyed c itizens, part icu larly 

women have been able to take advantage of employment opportun ities aris ing from the 

introduct ion and growth of the cut-flower industries in Eth iopia (MoFED, 2006; Daniel, 

2009; Tewdros, 20 I 0). 

However, labor and fore ign currency advantage of the sector overshadow the soc io economic 

and eco logica l costs of the sector. Government officials suggest that the env ironmental and 
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social impact of the sector is less compared to its economic benefit while others persuasively 

argue that it has environmental and soc ial impacts (Fatima, 2007). Moreover, as Frank and 

Cruzl (200 I) asserted, even if the floriculture industry is taken as so lution for economic 

development and generation of employment during the last three decades in developing 

countries, advantages of the sector are at socio-economic and env ironmental cost of the local 

people. 

Furthermore, the Study made by Bedada and Eshetu (20 II) indicated that local communities 

displaced from their farmland for the investment of floriculture industry. Bes ides, even if 

floriculture industries create employment opportunities the wage obta ined from the 

employment is minimal and employees could not subsid ize their households (Tigist, 2007). 

Consequently, local households lost access to livelihood resources (farmland, water 

resources, graz ing field s, forestlands, etc.) on wh ich they base their livelihood affected by the 

intervention of floriculture industries. Thus, the impact is not only limited to the phys ical 

eviction of households but it reduces livelihood diversities of farm households and thereby 

changes the way they earn a living (Lavers, 20 II). 

In Holeta town surrounding areas, floriculture industries expended over a tota l area of757.83 

hectares of land that was previous ly used for crop production, grazing fi elds, and forests. As a 

result, 253 households di srl aced and lost access to farm lands and communal resources. 

Consequently, the main emphasis of thi s research was to explore the impact of fl oriculture 

expansion up on main li ve lihoods activities and socio economic cond ition of local peoples. 

However, despite some studies have been done on fl oriculture sector, they are not sufficient 

to understand the impacts that the sectors have on the livelihoods of local people though the 

studies used different methodology, and theoretical support to deal with the issues. Hence, 

thi s research project attempted to fulfill the knowledge gap left by previous studies through 

examining the impacts of floriculture industry on the main livelihood activities of local 

people by exploring challenges, views and experiences of relevant stakeholders. Therefore, 

the resea rch results hoped to contribute for further research and help to monitor and evaluate 

the sector from different angles. 
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1.3. Objectives of the study 

1.3.1. General Objective 

The general object ive of thi s study is to explore the impact of floriculture industry on the 

livelihood systems of local people at the Holeta town surround ing areas of Orom ia Regional 

State. 

1.3.2. Specific objectives 

.. To examine the impoverishment risk variables resulting from the displacement of farm 

households; 

.. To assess the perception of displaced households in terms of benefit packages provided by 

floriculture industries; 

.. To explore the copping strategies used by displaced households to adapt the new 

livelihood system . 

.. To investigate the gains and socio-economic costs of flower farm workers; 

1.4. Research questions 

I. What are the impoverishment risk variables due to displacement by fl oriculture industries? 

2. What are the perceptions of displaced households towards benefit package provided by the 

fl ori cu lture industries? 

3. What are the cop ing strategies used by displaced households to adapt the altered livelihood 

systems resulted from floriculture expansion in the area? 

4. What are the socio-economic costs and benefits of flower farms workers in the study area? 

1.5. Significance of the Study 

Obviously, the recent progress in the fl oriculture investment in Ethiopia has come up with 

different public views with both pros and cons on it. Some of the arguments favor the 

economic advantage the sector brought for the country. The other extreme raises the long

term ecological and economic disadvantages of the sector threatening human and social 

cond itions. 

Therefore, the study have both academic and policy implications. Hence, as it is ai med to 

reveal various issues from the loca l perspectives about the effect of the fl oriculture sector, it 

wi ll be valuable for policy makers and practitioners in the study area. Most importantly, the 

study, by examining the livelihood of the dislocated househo lds, provides information fo r 

policy makers, planners and concerned officials to evaluate their development programs and 

strategies. It also indicates areas of intervention for concerned stakeholders. 

4 



1.6. Limitations of the Study 

Floriculture expansion has caused displacement, dis location and dispossession of the rural 

farming community in the vicinity. The study was largely based on household heads who 

were dislocated and those who obtained compensation in cash and housing plot. Therefore, 

the selected sample household heads may not adequately represent the characteristics of all 

farmers affected by the floriculture expansion over livelihood resources of the area. In 

particular, those household heads that did not possess housing plot and compensation for their 

lost asset were not represented in the study. In addition, detail information on household 

material possession and utilization of incomes were not covered by the study to make 

comparison of their previous and present possession. 

1.7. Scope and Delimitation of the Study 

The study is delimited to Holeta town Surrounding areas of Oromia Regional state that has 

relatively high concentrations of floriculture industries. In the area, expansion of floriculture 

industries was took place in four kebeles of town administration, namely Sadamo, Gelgel 

kuyu, Birbirsa siba and Burka Harbu kebeles. 

These areas are where farmers have already been evicted from their farmlands and residence; 

and relocated suburbs of the town. The assessment of the impact of floriculture expansion on 

the local people was based on farming households that took compensation in cash for the loss 

of farmland, grazing field and residence, and workers in flower farms. Accordingly, due to 

time and resource constraints, the study was limited to a sample survey of 42 displaced 

household heads and 87 flower farm workers. 

1.8. Research Design 

A research design is a plan on how the study will be undertaken and indicates whether the 

research uses one or a combination of more methods (Berg, 1995). The study used both 

qualitative and quantitative research design. In such away, mixed method of research was 

utilized to gain detail, representative and valid information. 

1.9. Research Methods 

In order to investigate the impact of floriculture expansion on local community's livelihood 

activities data from both primary and secondary sources were used. The primary data were 

collected from household surveys and through participatory approach, which included focus 

group discussions, key informants interviews and personal observations. Accordingly, both 

open and closed ended questionnaires were used to collect required information about the 
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issue understudy. Besides, secondary data were collected from relevant publi shed and 

unpubli shed documents. Furtherm ore, all the me thods used to undertake the study are 

e laborated below: 

1.9.1 Qualitative Methods 

Although quantitative approaches were used for thi s study, high weight has been given for 

qualitative method. This is because of its importance for assessing views and experiences of 

relevant stakeholder on the issues under study. In such away, the following qualitative data 

co llection techniques were employed to generate data from different sources. 

In-Depth Interview 

This technique was used to gather relevant data from investment affected informants. Thus, 

issues concerning the research questions were collected from the targeted group using semi

structured interview guides. This was done by considering sex, age and marital status of the 

households. In such way, forty-two di splaced households were interviewed about their li ving 

situation before and after intervention of the investm ent from four research sites or kebeles. 

Focus Group Discussion 

The researcher used this method by organizing two groups. The first group consists of seven 

individuals with different backgrounds. Accordingly, the group consisted of deve lopment 

agents, two health extension workers, two government employees, and two petty traders 

(male and female). Secondly, the researcher organized a group consists of e ight individuals 

that are from three sections of work in the fl ower fa rms (greenhouse, spray and pack house) 

and displaced households and the researcher undertook the discussion using checklist 

prepared for focus group di scuss ion. The purpose of FGD is to generate and cross check data 

gathered fro m individual informants and to gain general information about the livelihood 

impact of the fl ower farms intervention in the areas . 

Key Informant Interview 

The key informant interviews were held with re levant stakeholders such as local community 

e lders, line government offi c ial s (agriculture, investment, water offices, labor and social 

affair offi ce), Holeta agricultural and bee research center experts as well as flower fa rm 

managers. Thus, 14 key informants were interviewed to generate plenty of inform ati on on the 

views and experiences regarding li vel ihood impact of fl oriculture industries on the 

surrounding areas of local community. 
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Personal Observation 

During field stay, the researcher has personally observed both the condition of workers in the 

industry and the livelihood condition of displaced households. Specially, the researcher has 

observed household 's situation including adjacent neighborhood, nearby ecology and 

livelihood sources in order to understand the actual reality and compare it with what 

informants said. Similarly, in floriculture industries the researcher has also observed the 

condition of work in both greenhouse and pack houses to examine gains and sacrifices of the 

worker respondents. In such away, the researcher used photograph to support the personal 

observation. This he lps to assess the valid, lively and real picture of the livelihood impact of 

the floriculture industries. 

1.9.2. Sample Survey 

To supplement the data generated through qualitative methods, a descriptive survey method 

was used to generate quantitative data regarding production, income, other economic 

variables and demographic characteristics of respondents. In the study area, there are 20 

flower farms with total employment capac ity of more than 6000 workers (HTIO, 2012). 

First, to generate data about livelihood impact of flower farms on local community the 

researcher has purposively selected four flower farms from four kebeles of research site. In 

such way, the researcher sampled 87 workers from these four selected floriculture industries 

with proportionally 10% from each and using structured questionnaires on socio-economic 

conditions of the workers data was collected from worker respondents. 

In the second stage of sampling, after securing the number of displaced households from 

town admini strative offices, the researcher employed systematic random sampling to se lect 

42 displaced households from the total of253 displaced households. The aim ofthis sampling 

method was to know the household asset status, income level, demographic characteristics 

and livelihood activities before and after displacement. 

1.9.3. Secondary Data Sources 

Secondary data has an advantage of sav ing time and money and ease of access and serves as 

in strument for understanding and interpreting primary data. Secondary data such as available 

books, proceed ings, research reports, journals articles, newspapers, electroni c material s and 

other publications related to the issue was reviewed. 
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1.9.4. Selection of the Study Area 

In Ethiopia, flower farms are relatively concentrated in the highland ranging from 1,550 to 

2,600 meters with in a 50 km radius from Addis Ababa where the international airport is 

located. Accordingly, floriculture farms are largely confined around the vicinity of Addis 

Ababa in west Shewa zone particularly in Holeta, Sebeta and Addis Alem town areas. 

Attractiveness of these areas is due to suitable weather condition and all the infrastructure 

like road, electric power, telecommunication and water have been availed for the investors in 

the floriculture sector (Tigist, 2006). Out of 36-flower industries, which are found in west 

Shewa zone, around 20 of them are found in Holeta town and its surrounding areas. Thus, 

relatively there are high concentrations of flower farms in the area. Moreover, in this area 

floriculture industries expanded over livelihood resources by displacing 253 farm households 

from their farmland and residences. As a result, Holeta town surrounding area was selected 

for the study purpose. Furthermore, the researcher's prior knowledge of the area has also 

contributed for the selection of the study area. 

1.10. Methods of Data Analysis 

The study utilized both statistical tools and qualitative descriptions. Data collected through 

sample survey were first coded and entered in to SPSS program. Then these data were 

analyzed using SPSS in the form of descriptive statics like percentage, ratios, mean values 

and frequencies. In addition, qualitative data obtained from in-depth interview, FGDs, key 

informant discussion and personal observation was transcribed, condensed and analyzed in a 

qualitative description. In such away, presentation and organization of the data followed the 

sequence of specific objective of the study. 

1.11. Ethical Considerations 

Obeying ethical rules, the research data were generated with the direct consent or willingness 

of informants. Accordingly, the researcher received letter of introduction from the Institute of 

Regional and Local Development Studies and submitted to concerned town administration 

officials. After letter of permission has been obtained from local officials, the researcher 

carried out the research and approached the informants emphasizing that data are required for 

the intended academic purpose only. In such way, data were collected by employing various 

techniques with the consent of the participants of the study. Besides, careful attention was 

given regarding the rights, needs, and values of the study subjects, and maintaining 

confidentiality ofthe data and acknowledging sources of information. 
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1.12. Organization of the paper 

The paper is organized in to five major chapters. The first chapter presents background of the 

study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study, significance of the study, scope and 

delimitation of the study and research methodology. The second chapter deals with both 

different literature and conceptual framework. Here different literatures directly or indirectly 

related to the issue understudy were reviewed. The third chapter presents the study area 

description. The fourth chapter analyzes the data and discusses the major finding of the study. 

Finally, chapter five includes conclusion and recommendations based on finding of the study. 

1.13. Conceptual Definitions 

The following conceptual definitions help through the paper to claritY the theme of the 

research and the discussions. 

• Floriculture industry- it is the production of cut flowers, potted flowering and foliage 

plants and bedding plants in greenhouses or in fields (Zelalem, 2007). 

• Displacement- refers here not only physical relocation but also loss of livelihood 

resources in relation to the flower farm investment intervention. 

• Livelihood-refers to means of survival or strategies of making a living that both displaced 

and resource dispossessed households in the research area followed as main livelihood 

activities. 

• Displaced Households - refers to those households in research area who phys ically 

evicted either from their farmlands or both their farmlands and villages. 

• Livelihood change- refers to change in assets that influence how people make a living. 

• Livelihood Security: the adequate and sustainable access to income and other resources 

to enable households to meet b.asic needs. This includes adequate access to food, potable 

water, health facilities, educational opportunities, housing and time for community 

participation and social integration 

• Livelihood Systems: the activity (ies) that households engage in to earn/make a living. 

• Food security: when people at all times have both physical and economic access to 

Sufficient food to meet their dietary needs for a productive and healthy life. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW LITERATURE AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this section, attempts are made to review different literature on the topic understudy. 

Accordi ngly, concepts of li ve lihood, development of fl oriculture industry and condition of 

compensation and other re levant issues that emphasize the impact condition of cut fl ower 

industry are summarized. 

Specifically, impacts of fl oriculture industry on local community are examined in terms of 

displacement, condition of compensation, livelihoods and food security issues. With the 

expansion of the floriculture industry, there is a growing concern as to its adverse effect on 

the livelihood of local community. This is due to the land allocated to flower investment 

were previously used for shifting cultivation and dry-season grazing are no longer available 

for local residents, and thereby affect ex isting livelihoods of the loca l community by 

undermining subsistence agricu lture (Abbinik, 2012). 

Ecological factors are also other concern of the flower farms impact on local environmental 

cond itions that need to be taken into account. [t is known that these firm s need inordinate 

amounts of surface water for the production of flowers. Consequently, it leads to water 

shortages in its vicinity areas. Apart from the growing water scarcity, it also causes 

immediate environment impact like the pesti cides and fertilizer residue led to pollution and 

hi gh nitrate concentrations (Getu, 2009; Tam iru, 2008). Thi s affects the natural environment. 

Another feature of flower ind ustry is that li ke the other horticulture industries, it is labor 

intens ive. This has given a pos itive image for the sector. It has created job opportunities for 

more than hundred thousands of c itizens directly or indirectly and most importantly, women 

accounted for 70% of the tota l work force in rural areas. Though the industry creates job 

opportun ity for many rural and urban poor, it is not without any cost. For instance, study 

conducted by Tigist in 2006 indicates that working condition in flower farms is poor, unsafe, 

insecure, low wage and most of the workers are casual and temporary. Bes ides, Bedada and 

Eshetu (20 [ I) a lso asserted that employees related problems like negligence of employee's 

safety, hea lth and working condition is apparently enormous in fl oricu ltu re industries. Hence, 

the rev iew of land al location, environment issue and earning of wage labour di rectly or 

indirectly concerned with the li ve lihood of the local people. Therefore, brief di scussions of 

a ll above themes are subsequently undertaken in this chapter. 
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2.1.1. Detinition and Concept of Livclihood 

Livelihood refers to the capabilities, assets (including both material and soc ial resources) and 

activities req uired for a means of liv ing. Livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and 

recover from stress and shocks and maintain or enhance its capabiliti es both now and in the 

future, while not undermining the natural resource base (C hambers and Conway, 1991). As 

Ellis and Freeman (2005) asserted, livel ihood is not on ly just what people do in order to make 

a living, but it is also the resources that provide them with the capability to build the 

sati sfactory living, and other variable improving living. Thus, in development thinking, 

livelihood refers to the way people make a living (Freeman, 2005). 

We also speak of "livel ihood systems because the livelihood provide coherent and 

interrelated set of activities that are implemented within a broader environment making a 

living" that is largely about generating income. It includes aspects of food securi ty (the 

abi lity to feed onese lf and one's fam ily); providing a home; hea lth ; secu ri ty (reduced 

vulnerability to climatic, economic or soc ial shocks, etc); sustainability (the ability to 

continue to make a satisfactory li ving); power (the ability to control one's own destiny), etc. 

Thus, improving rural livelihoods involves more than just increasing the production of crops 

or livestock. The production of crop or livestock and generating income from such an 

enterpri se is not the only interest of a farm family in Ethiopia. Specifically, different 

livelihood activities and assets are important to make income and susta in livelihood of rural 

poor. Thus, understanding different livelihood assets helps us to know the impact condition 

of fl oricu lture industry on the vicinity of local people livelihood condition. 

2.1.2. Approaches and Livelihood Assets 

Primarily the livelihood approach is concerned with people. The susta inable livelihoods 

approach (SLA) seeks to gain an accurate and realistic understanding of people's strength 

(assets or capital) and how they endeavor to convelt these into positive livelihood outcomes. 

Thus, the concept of sustainab le livelihood linked to assets and capabilities improv ing 

individual and household social and economic well-beings and assoc iated poverty reduction 

(Chambers and Conway (1992). The sustainable livelihood framework identities five core 

asset categories or types upon which livelihoods are building (DFIO, 200 I). These are: 

Human capital: Represents the sk ill s, knowledge, ability to labor and good health that 

together enable people to pursue different livelihood strategies and achieve their li ve lihood 

objectives; 
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Social capital: Includes soc ial resources such as networks and connectedness that increase 

people's trust and ab ili ty to cooperate or membership in more formalized groups, It is 

important to aid the people to build their li vel ihoods, 

Natural capital: Natura l resource stocks from which resource fl ows and services (such as 

land, water, forests, air quality and biodi versity, etc,) useful for livelihoods, For instance, 

good air and water quality represents a basis for good health and other aspects of a li velihood, 

Thus, it has spec ial importance to people derive all or part of their livelihoods from natural 

resource-based activities; 

Physical capital: Comprises the access to basic infrastructure and affordable transport, secure 

shelter, adequate water supply and affordable energy; and 

Financial capital: Denotes financial resources that people use to achieve their livelihood 

objectives, It includes labour income, money saving and access to credit (Chambers and 

Conway, 1992), 

2.1.3. Livelihood Strategies 

Livelihood strateg ies comprise the range and combination of activities and choices that 

people undertake in order to attain their various needs and desired livelihood outcomes, 

People combine activit ies to meet their various needs at different times and on different 

geographical or economical levels, Agricultural producers often have additional ways of 

making a living as labourers, artisans, processors, beekeepers, pastorali st, etc. that is 

important sources of income, Thus, a changing asset status further hinders other strateg ies 

depending on the policies and institutions, In rural context, households may construct four 

main categories of live lihood strategies (DFlD, 200 I) , These are: 

~ Livelihood intensification where the value of output per hectare of land or per animal 

is increased by the application of more labor, capital or technology ; 

~ Livelihood extensification where more land or animals are brought in to production at the 

same level of labour, capital or technology; 

~ Live lihood di versification where households diversity their economic activities away from 

reliance on primary enterprise (livestock or cropping), typically seeking a wide range of 

income; and 
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~ Migration where people move away from the ir initial sources of live lihood, and seek a 

li ving in other li ve lihood system. Consequently, the ways of making a living often change 

as fa milies or people move from one phase in their life cycle to another places. 

2.1.4. Sustainable Livelihood and its Elements: Food security 

Food securi ty is important element of li ve lihood security. Livelihood security encompasses 

food security, social security and psychic security. The reason for which some households are 

food insecure are rooted in some way or another when entire livelihood systems has changed 

and adapted, or failed to adapt to the chall enges from the ecological, economic, and 

envi ronmental shocks (Hire math, 2007). 

Li velihood is characterized by its interdependence with different economic activities. Very 

few li ve lihoods exist in isolation. A given live lihood relies on other livelihoods to access and 

exchange assets. For instance, traders rely on farmers to produce goods and supply for final 

consumers. Thus, a given livelihood in a pa rticular locality could have an impact on the other 

livelihood conditions. This is particularly important to understand either benefited or affected 

group of people where the floriculture industri es expanded over large extens ive area of land 

(ibid, 2007). Obviously, majority of people in Ethiopia are peasant farmers, their livelihood 

heavily rely on access to natural resources (particularly land and water) to feed themse lves 

and their famili es both through directly consuming the food produced and/or through income 

generating acti vi ties that allow the purchas ing of food. Thus, los ing access to land and re lated 

resources by private deve lopment projects like fl oriculture sector affects li ve lihood bases of 

local people. Therefore, sufficient standard of li ving inc luding food, housing, proper 

compensation and rehabilitation are important elements aid the local people lose their 

fa rmland and related resources to susta in their livelihood. 

2.1.5. Economic Growth Strategy of Ethiopia and Rural Livelihood 

Following the change of government in 1991, Ethiopia adopted a structura l adjustment 

program and began to implement extensive reforms to transform the previous command 

economy to a market-oriented one. In the mid-1 990s, government announced its development 

vision, known as Agricultural Development Led Industria lizati on (ADLI ). The key concept 

underlying ADLI is an export-led deve lopment strategy ai med at promoting economic growth 

in Ethiopia through coordinating agricul tllra l and industri al development. Thus, ADLI 

acknowledges the rural growth linkage approach. This approach appreciates the symbiotic 

re lationship for the mutual benefit between the industry and main stay of rural people 

li ve lihood (Gebreeyesus and lizuka, 20 I 0). 
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Broadly, there are two competing approaches in the choices of an industrial site. These are 

normative approach and structural approach. The normative approach argues that the 

existence of cheap factor price determines the choices of a given area as an industrial site. 

The later approach seems to imply the involvement of the states in deciding the location of 

industries with the objective of locality development (Chapman and Waker, 1992). 

For instance, in Ethiopia, the government enabling role and availability of infrastructures 

plays a role for establishment and expansion of floriculture industries. Furthermore, 

government incentive provision, natural resource endowment and proximity of production 

site to the EU market with lower transport costs makes the country attractive for growing 

high-quality flowers in diverse varieties of highlands. Primarily, the reason behind the 

government support and incentive provision for floriculture sector was to creating 

employment opportunities for rural poor and generating foreign exchange earnings (Melese 

and Helmsing, 2010). 

Consequently, as to the NBE 2007/08 annual report, cut flowers, pulses, live animals, and oil 

seeds are among the high performers with (444%), (10\%), (73%) and (25%) annual growth 

respectively. These have significan tIy contributing to increased tax revenue and thereby 

strengthen the economic basis of public expenditure on health, education and infrastructure 

(Gebreyesus and Izuka, 20 I 0). However, its positive contribution, the growth of some 

industries might have adverse effects that are working against the welfare of the community. 

For instance, positive aspects of the floriculture industries have their own negative 

counterparts (Bedada and Samson, 20 \1). Employing the young men from the farm 

household has its own negative implication on the household food sufficiency, educational 

status of the Young and sometimes it adds burden up on elders and women to care for 

children and for households as a whole. 

Moreover, since the wage obtained from the employment is minimal, the employees could 

not subsidize their families. The other issue is also dislocation of local community from 

"their farm land" for the investment in the sector. However, for the rural community land is 

not only an economic asset but also a precursor to pursue different livelihood strategies 

(Hagdom, 2003). Thus, priority should be given to link different sectors of the economy to 

benefit the rural poor by generating employment opportunity and satisfYing of their basic 

needs as it does in newly industrialized countries. 
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2.1.6. Rural Livelihood and Industry: Some Experience of Developing Countries 

The newly industria lized countries of Asia (Hong Kong, Singapore, Ta iwan and South 

Korea) are often taken as example by the World Bank and the thi rd world countries to 

emulate the ir footstep toward s industr ialization. They have managed to rai se the li vi ng 

standard of their citi zen through industrialization despite the debated as to the exact industrial 

development path of the newly industria lized countries. However, the histori cal ev idence of 

these fast deve loping Asian co untries show that, their progress came because of the effective 

intersectoral linkage. Co lin (1990) asserted that those countries, which were known as a land 

o f famine in the first and early second half of the 20th century, particularly china and India 

were able to take advantage of the spillover effect of agricul ture industry inter linkages. As a 

result, they have registered fast economic growth and able to enhance the living standard of 

their c itizen (Co li n, 1990). 

Thus, susta inable deve lopment and poverty reducti on require the development of productive 

sectors in order to create j obs, generate income and so reduce poverty. In almost a ll 

deve loping countries inc luding China, private enterprises are the main source of new jobs. 

Attempts to create jobs by governments and state-owned enterprises have often turned out to 

be unsustai nable. In most developing countri es, the private sector produces the lion' s share 

of the country 's output and gross domestic product, and generates a large porti on of the 

government tax revenues necessary for fu nding pub lic health care, education, socia l safety 

nets, and so on (Fukunish et aI. , 2006). 

The experience and practices of China in creating inter-linkage between the industrial sectors 

and rural households can share the best practice for Ethiopian industrial sector including 

fl ori culture industries. In China, the rapid industrial development in 1990s has transformed 

the lives of the rural people. As a result, today majority of the rural Chinese have suffi cient 

wealth and no fear of seasonal fluctuati on of farming. This attributes the success of China 's 

industri ali zation through coordinated effort of different actors ranging from local government 

to the policy convenience to bring the drast ic change. For instance, in the Wenzhou village of 

China, there was a close integration between the private industries and the entire village to 

the extent that an ind ividual household perform specia lized task necessary in the process of 

pipeline distribution, marketing and producing specific inputs (O i, 1999) . 

Therefore, as explained above, in China, local government has played vital ro le in facil itat ing 

the existence of effective linkage between the industries and rural peop le by making outright 
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contract. Consequently, the rural people nearby industries have made a symbiotic relationship 

and thereby the industries become one of the mainstays for the rural people. Hence, the rural 

people in Chinese have benefited from the industrial deve lopment at the ir vicinity not merely 

from employment in the factories, rather more from the effective integration. 

2.1.7. Land use and Investment Policy: Reflection on the Expansion of Floriculture 

Industries 

As per the federal constituti on, land policy and laws are set at the Federal leve l and the 

mandate to admini ster land is given to the respective regions in accordance with the policies 

and laws issued at the Federa l level. Consequently, Regional States have issued their own 

land policies and implementation, legislation and directives in line with those set at the 

federa l leve l. Therefore, the respective investm ent authorities of the Regional States usually 

have the right to undertake rural land a llocati ons and transfer for investment purposes. 

Specifica lly, land held by government has been made available for investors near to Addis 

Ababa, at very cheap prices of under 20 USD per annum per hector. Land lease payments 

were fixed over an extended period of time, on average 2 1.5 years. This helped to reduce the 

financial burden for investors and made entry easier. The average tenure period is 27.5 years 

and the maximu m 90 years. Thi s wou ld not have been poss ible without the subsidy of 

governm ent (lmeru, 20 I 0). 

Moreover, the investment policy of Ethi opia has undergone amendments and regulation to 

create conducive environment for both domestic and forei gn investors to foster development. 

For instance, investment proclamation 280/2002 article 4 of the proclamation state that the 

objectives of investment policy of Ethiopia are designed to improve the living standard of 

peoples of Ethiopia through the realization of sustainable economic and soc ial development. 

Thus, policies are aimed to maintaining hea lth labor force fo r better work environment, 

promot ing a sustainable development and thereby sati sfy ing the demand of rura l population 

on food products, develop ing exports of agricultural products and maximizing extraction of 

foreign currency (MoARD, 20 I 0) . 
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2.1.8. Floriculture Industry in Ethiopia 

In recent decades, the global demand for cut flowers has grown considerably. Growth and 

divers ification value of cut flowers in global market has attracted increasing numbers of 

developing countries to the global fresh fl ower trade. These reasons seem to make Ethiopia 

come in to the picture of this business. For instance, even if flori culture development in 

Ethiopia blooming in recent years, it started for commercial purpose in 1980/81, which is 

now thilty years ago. The first fresh cut flo wers production was commenced in 1981 /82 crop 

season. The Derg regime had established horticulture development corporations where 

government was responsible for regulation, production and marketing of horticu ltural 

products including fl owers. During that time the production and export of cut flowers in 

Ethiopia was not well planned and aimi ng of profit seeking but only for foreign exchange 

earnings (Ethiopian Horticultural Strategy, 2007). 

However, post 1991 , the Ethiopian government saw export oriented, high value agricu ltura l 

products like floriculture as a priority, to implement its ADLI. As a result, fi scal incentives 

have been created to enabling private sector development including floriculture sector. The 

promotion scheme for export includes 100% exemption from duties on imports of capital 

goods and raw materials necessary fo r the production of export goods, exemption from export 

tax and tax on transfer of shares of assets, and tax holidays on profits for 5 years (Chala, 

2010). 

Sim ilarly, government has also provided long-term credit on very generous terms through the 

Development Bank of Ethiopia. Investors can borrow up to 70% with no co llatera l 

requirement and low interest rates that do not vary much. Compared to other major 

horti cultural producer and exporter countries in Africa, government support scheme in 

Ethiopia is clearly very fa vorable for the investors. For instance, the fi xed interest rate 

(around 7.5%) is very low compared to many other African countries' interest rates that are 

generally around 15%. The real interest rate that Ethiopian exporters have been required to 

pay since 2005 is zero when ca lculated against the growing rate of inflation in Ethiopia. This 

translates into a pure resource transfer (subsidy) to exporters (Gebreeyesus and Iizuka, 20 I 0). 

Consequently, since 2006, Ethiopia was the second largest exporter of large roses to the 

Dutch auctions (after Kenya) and the third largest supplier for small roses (after Kenya and 

Uganda). Currentl y, more than 100 private firm s are involved in cut-flower production and 

export operations. Moreover, in the three years up to 2007, both export volume and earn ings 
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showed more than fi ve fold growth (see Table: I), and this made the fl ower sixth largest 

exportable commodity after coffee, oilseeds, chat, leather ancllive animals (Chala, 2010). 

Table I: The Deve lopment of Floriculture industry in Eth iopia 

Years NUl11bl~r Cultivated area (ha) Number of Exported stems Export vallie (USS) 
of farms 

2001 /02 305,000 

2002/03 16.000,000 2,900.000 

2003/04 32,000,000 5,500.000 

2004105 30 150 83,000,000 12.700.000 

2005/06 69 345 186,000,000 22.900,000 

2006/07 70 80 1.6 478, 144,926 63.601 ,220 

Source: Ministry ofTrade & Industry (2007) 

Concentration of fl ower production areas are mainly Upper Awash valley, around Lake 

Ziway and vicinity towns of Holleta, Ziway, Sebeta, Bishoftu and Addi s Alem with an 

a ltitude e levated about 2000 meters. These areas are the most suitable place due to suitable 

weather and all the infrastructures like roads, e lectric ity, te lecommunication and water have 

been ava iled for the in vestors in fl oriculture industries (Melese and Helmsing, 20 I 0 : 45). 

Figure I: Major concentration sites of fl ower farms in Ethiopia 

Others 
8 (12%) 

Holeta! Addisalem 
20(3 1%) 

Source: Melese and Helmsing (201 0) 
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Therefore, in Ethiopia, the rapid growth of fl oriculture is due to factors like suitable climate 

and natura l resources, hi gh level o f support by the government through favorable investm ent 

laws and incenti ves, proximity of production site to the global market, e ffi ciency of the 

transport system and avai labili ty of abundant and cheap labor (Ethiopian Horti cultural 

Strategy, 2007) . 

2.1.9. Floriculture Industry and Livelihoods: An Overview 

Globalization (trade liberalizati on) polic ies are generating food insecuri ty through a number 

of mechani sms: a transfer of resources from peasants to the industry or a shift of land use 

from the production of stable food crops to luxury or non-food cash crops such as fl ower for 

exports. The conventional approach to food security has two factors, demanding for food 

grants and supply of the same. Demand for food depends on the purchasing power that is 

determined by employment and wage earning capacity of the mass. The allocation of land 

and other resources towards food crops expla ins the physical access to food grains and thi s is 

determinant of its suppl y condition. Thus, expansion of areas under commercia l fl oriculture 

like open fi e ld rose cultivation pose a threat of food security as it will result in the diversion 

o f land from food production (Shiva and 8 edi, 2002:24) 

Likewise, unsusta inable use of land by corporate fl oriculture leads to irreversibl e loss of 

productive land in the long run. For instance, the rea l threat of food security in a country like 

India, Kenya, and other production countries comes from the magnitude of accumulated but 

unattended ' ecological costs' of hi-tech floriculture in the long run and the extent of diversion 

of scarce natural resources and capital towards this end in the short run (Schutter, 2009). 

However, now days the government makes land ava ilable to prospecti ve investors rather than 

food security concerns. Thus, large-sca le land acquisition by flori culture industri es result in 

di splacement as its demand focuses on hi gher value lands (e.g. those with greater irrigati on 

potentia l and proximity to markets). Consequently, food supply problems and uncertainties 

are created (8edada and Eshetu, 20 II). Thi s could negatively affect poor rural househo lds 

often dependent on natural resources to feed themse lves and their famil y members. 
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2.1.9.1. Impacts of Floriculture Industries 

Th is section explains the live lihood impact of the fl ori cultu re industry in relati on to three 

dim ensions. These are, economic costs that include labor issue like hea lth and workers safety 

condi t ion, land acq uisition related problems and the environmental or ecological factors and 

the ir impacts. 

2.1.9.1.1. Economic Impacts: Labour costs 

One of the issues that fl oriculture industr ies worldwide commonl y blamed is labourers 

assoc iated unsafe working conditions and massive usage of chemica l in the industry. 

International environmental and workers advocacy groups charge the fl oriculture industry as 

it exposed laborers to dangerous pesticides due to fa iling to provide hea lth safeguards. 

Similarly, in most deve loping countries, floriculture industry employees also c laimed that 

the ir wages did not meet their basic needs (defined by workers as hi s or her dependents on 

their fa milies for feeding, c lothing and housing) and the economic ga in of the sector still 

come at the cost to workers and env ironmental health problems (Bedada and Eshetu, 20 I I). 

In Co lombia, the fl ori culture industries wage paid for causa l laborers are rem ained 200% 

below the poverty line for fa mil y (Frank and Cruz, 200 I). In Ecuador, at least two peop le 

shou ld be hold jobs fro m the same home to covers the fami lies' most basic needs, one-person 

sa lary only covers 47% of the basic family food basket (Norm a and Sili va, 2005). In Uganda, 

at least double payment of the average wage expected to meet the ir basic needs (U WEA, 

2006). Consequently, the employees could not subsidize the ir family. 

Moreover, because of its intensive nature, fl oriculture industry is known to use wide range of 

chemica ls, including fert ilizers, insectic ides, fungic ides, and plant growth regulation, that has 

potential harm on human and animal health . The Chemical damages are aggravated due to 

improper handling and application of chemica ls in the farm s (Frank and Cruz, 200 I) . 

Often there is a concern about pestic ides because they can cause cancer, birth defects, 

reprod uctive illness and neurologica l di seases in humans. Workers are exposed to these 

pesti cides in variety of ways . For instance, when workers transplant, prune and pack fl owers 

without protecti ve grab they may absorb pestic ides through the ir sk in . Moreover, dusti ng, 

spray ing, and other appl ication of chemica ls in enclosed spaces workers inhale pestic ides 

(Dav id 2002 in Malfia, 2009). 
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A study of fern and fl ower workers in Costa Rica fo und that over 50% of respondents had at 

least one symptom of pesti cide poisoning, such as headache, dizziness, nausea, diarrhea, skin 

eruptions or fa inting. In Ecuador, nearly 60% of workers surveyed showed poisoning 

symptoms, including headaches, dizziness, hand-trembling and bl urred vision (ibid). 

A Danish study of Colombian flower workers concluded that female workers had reduced 

ability to become pregnant and the sperm concentrations were 40% lower in male workers 

with long-term exposure (more than 10 years) . Concerning maternity leave, in Ecuador, some 

companies do not hire pregnant workers. Women must show a medical certificate prov ing 

that they are not pregnant. If some women get pregnant after she has been hi red, she must 

substitute to work in her place during her materni ty leave. As a result, women take a very 

short materni ty leave and return to work. Other companies simply fire women workers who 

become pregnant (Norma and Siliva, 2005). 

The Ugandan workers Education Assoc iation (UWEA) (2006) study explained that more than 

two th ird of the workers covered by the study were found to be casual laborers, who do not 

have any employment contract. They were most exposed to potential di smissa l (in the case of 

market decline or presumed poor performance of the farm ), often without mandatory 

warnings. In several instances, seasonal and causa l workers said they worried about 

becoming pregnant, sick or inju red because they ri sked los ing their jobs. Thi s insecurity had 

specific gender im plications related in some cases as women's exclude fro m benefits like 

maternity leave and sick pay. Particularly, job insecurity is ari sing from mistrust of 

management and lack of adequate trade union protection from un fa ir di smissa l (Catherine 

D.et aI. , 2003). 

2.1.9.1.2. Ecological Impacts 

Environmentali sts are rai sing many concerns in relation to the expansion of flori culture 

industri es. These are mainly the use of pesticides and chemical feItili zers, di sposal of waste 

materials, and protection of water bodies. According to environmentalists, the industry uses 

too much pesticides and chemical fertilizers, which damage the environment. They believe 

that too much pesticide and excessive chemicals are ki ll ing useful organisms in the soi l. 

Besides, it also causes adverse impact on the soil texture, composition and soil micro flora, 

which intern severely constrain the productive capac ity of the so il (Getu, 2009). 

Moreover, contam ination of ground water due to seepage of chemicals ult imately affects 

ava il abili ty and quality of drinking water. Flower farms mostly use hazardous chemicals in 
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the form of fe rtilizers or pesticides that can be eas ily washed-off from the ground and enter in 

to water bodies. For instance, excessive usage of inorganic chemica ls in the farms later 

produce Nitrate and soon after it will get into water bodies and can lead to the death o f 

economically important aquatic li fe (Chala, 2009). 

Similarly, there is al so a water shortage in the towns and villages areas o f fl oriculture 

industri es. This is because flower production requires water in large quantities . The 

consumption of water for the production of cut fl ower reached 60,000 litter/ hal day (U SEPA, 

1990). Thu s, societies who depend on rivers and lakes for their livelihood mi ght become 

frustrated and this may lead them to migrate to another place for a better water resource. For 

instance, anglers and local residents living on the shores of Lake Naivasha in Kenya have 

recently made a larming announcements that the water levels of the Lake have been dropping, 

fi sh stocks are declining and chemicals are polluting the lake. The blame for this situation has 

been ra ised because approximate ly 30 large fl ower farms situated around the lake (A PF, 2003 

in Fatima 2007) . 

In addition, air pollution caused by fl ower industry has been taken as sources o f conflict with 

the loca l communities as a major environmenta l impact. The major contributors fo r the issue 

are excess ive usage of pestic ides, poor or misguided fertili zer applicati on and thus are 

potentia lly leading to adverse effects on the safety and security of the soc iety. Usuall y, 

fe rtili zers conta in nitrogen, and misused fertilizer can cause an environmenta l damage when 

it finds a way to contaminate itse lf into water or air since it decrease oxygen content. UWEA 

(2006) stated that in Uganda the neighboring communities of fl ower farms compla in of 

chemica l smell when the spray go ing on at the farm industries. It was also reported that bees 

necessary for po llination have disappeared due to spraying and thereby poor yields in the 

surrounding areas (ibid) . 

2.1.9.1.3. Land Acquisition Related Impacts 

In Ethiop ia, loss of access to land and re lated resources in the course of large-scale land 

acqu isi ti on by fl oriculture industries reduce means to feed local households and thereby 

severe ly affect right to an adequate standard of living including food and housing, because of 

un fa ir compensati on and rehabil itat ion prov isions (8 edada and Eshetu, 2011 ). 

In vestment on individual and communal land entails considerable ri sks for prev ious users. 

The loss of access to communal grazi ng land in smallholder areas may not cause 

displacement but will erode local live lihoods, particul arly the poorest as they use it fo r 
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grazing; livestock transit routes; collection of fuel wood, biomass, wild fruits, medicinal 

plants and natural products; and access to water sources. However, currently, most of local 

common grazing lands are covered by greenhouses but it was used for livestock grazing, 

honey production, and surrounded by woods that were convenient to collect firewood and 

other economic sidelines (Lavers, 20 II). 

Decision to allocate communal land for floriculture industry ignores the valuable of 

communal land in local livelihoods. Communal land is unregistered and is considered by 

government officials to be of a government, not community resources. Consequently, 

investors pay no compensation for communal land but make informal promises that they will 

contribute to communities by building schools or clinics, and providing employment. 

However, investors could not provide local residents with secure opportunities to sustain their 

livelihood status (ibid). 

Generally, transferring of land from accessed to local community to floriculture industries, 

which is market-based, has a disproportionate effect on rural poor specifically peasant 

farmers, as they depend on wider diversity of natural resources to be self-sufficient in crop 

production and other related activities. As a result, the only remaining value for displaced 

local farmers due to floriculture is being wage laborers in the flower farms, or move away to 

towns or other areas. 

2.1.10. Displacement induced problems in Ethiopia 

Recent approaches to sustainable local and regional development seek to integrate economic, 

environmental and social outcomes together rather than compromise through trade-offs and 

balances. Moreover, promoting sustainable development has become one of the most widely 

used sought terms in the realm of economic growth, environmental protection and socially 

just development. In this regard, sustainable development means improving the quality of 

human life while living with the carrying capacity of supporting ecosystem (Reed, 1996). 

Since 1970, sustainable development has become a dominant paradigm guiding development 

actions with a view to bringing positive change to people's lives. It is explained as a 

beneficial process that carries the idea of economic betterment, greater human dignity, 

security, just ice and equity. Neveltheless, many 'development' programs implemented by the 

governments are often conflict with the interests of local people in many countries. Thus, the 

path to positive change has not been found easily over the past two decades or so (Robertson, 

1994; Zewdu , 2002). In some countries, there are series resource economic as well as social 
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impoverishments due to development practices. However, the New Approaches of 

Community Economic Development (CEO) note that not all-l ocal economic development is 

successful unless it fulfill s the following basic criteria : 

~ First, development should provided benefits to residents like housing services, jobs or 

business opportunities, publ ic goods or increased tax revenues that can be used to fund 

public goods. Benefits should be access ible to residents . 

• Second, development should involve beneficia l linkage or synergies with other local 

activities or institutions. Public infrastructures and social service investments can link 

with each other and with private investments. A job-training program should be linked to 

loca l employers. 

~ Third, development requIres reduced negative environmental externalities with in the 

community, such as pollution, resource degradation, water depletion and waste disposal 

of the industries . 

• Fourth, development project reinforces or, at least does not undermine a stable 

independent community structure (Simon, 200 I ). 

[n Ethiopia, various development projects have directly and or indirectly di srupted the li ves 

of subsistence farmers, pastorali sts, anglers and people living downstream and so on. 

Particularly, these projects forced rural people to move from their home areas and lose their 

properties, jobs and separated from fa mily members (Getachew, 2004). For instance, 

irrigation farm schemes have both pos itively and negative ly affects the economi c base of 

Afar people, their way of lives, the ir right of tenure and soc ieta l relati ons and their 

environment irrevers ibly. Perhaps the most important adverse consequence of this 

development on the Affar has been the a lienation of the dry season pastures and lands up on 

which they were heavily dependent for their live lihoods (ibid). 

As Melese, (2009) asserted, in way to valley the presence of large scale commercia l farms has 

resulted in land a lienation and increased pressure on natura l resources, notably trees, pasture, 

wildlife and water resources that adverse ly affected local resource use regulation mechanisms 

and collective actions. Besides, the use of pesticides has also endangered honey production 

and other li velihoods activities. These prob lems suggest that susta inability of the project 

could not consider the a lternatives sou rces of loca l people li ve lihood rather than focusing on 

its employment and foreign currency generating capacity (Me lese, 2009). 
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Moreover, as Feleke (1999) asserted, the urban periphery people of Yeka Lafto sub-city were 

affected by the real estate development projects in the ir vicinity. For example, he stated that 

the project affected li velihood diversification, access to common property resources, food 

security, social and cultural articulation of loca l residents. Simi larly, Fayera (2005) also noted 

that, the expansion of urbanization di splace farming community and limit their access to 

assets or capital, that used to diversify their live lihood strategies. Specifically, livelihood 

diversi fi cation of rural people is which is dependent on natural cap ita l mainly land and is 

negatively affected. Thus, as urban areas expanded to the periphery and encroaches the rural 

farmlands are hi ghly reduced and thereby affect the means of live lihoods of the rural 

community (Feleke, 1999; Fayera, 2005). 

Furthermore, Kibrab (2000) confirm that, common property resources "play significant ro les 

in the live lihoods of the rural poor; consequently their loss can cause the loss of income, 

biomass, raw materials, and way of life". Consequently, it causes the sudden decline of 

livestock, wild plants, fi shes, and honey and this worsened food insecurity status of displaced 

househo lds. 

Generally, it explained above, in Ethi opia a number of households have been displaced from 

their familiar env ironments due to 'development' projects such as the construction of 

dams/roads, the protection of nationa l parks, the development and expansion of urban centers 

and currently the expansion of the fl oriculture industries. The fact that country needs such 

projects is to create employment opportunities, provide improved services to the public, 

conserve natura l resources, and promote socio-economic development. Nevertheless, as 

explained the effect is brought through times across different sections of societies. Thi s is 

ma inly due to improper handling of social, environmental as well as economic cost analys is. 

The other most important concern is that, the extent and depth engagement of the projects 

with directly affected people in its planning, approval and establi shment progress. 

Specifically, in locality development approach, local people should have the right to say 

"yes" or "no" to the proposed developments on their farmlands. Thus, prior establishment of 

the project making consent with local community and other relevant stakeholders helps or 

needs to respect people's cultures, customary systems, practices and their mutual benefits. 

Hence, concerned government authority is responsi ble for making interactive negotiation 

with people and be sure that whether grievance, redress and mitigation are in place. 
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2.1.11. Concepts of Expropriation 

Currently, Eth iop ia has a federal structure that allows cons iderab le autonomy to the regional 

states and decentralized decision-making up to the lowest leve l in political , economic and 

social spheres including for adm inistration of land. Thus, Regional states have the mandate to 

adm inister land subject to the genera l policies and laws issued at the Federal level. Decision 

making regarding to land is not only involves the highest levels of regional government but 

also involves active engagement of lower levels such as zones, woredas (d istri cts) and 

peasant associations in the respective regional states. 

The Federal and Regional Constitutions as well as the land admin istration laws issued by the 

Federal and Regional States provide that peasants and pastoralists have the right to acquire 

use rights over rural land free of charge and without time limit. For instance, rural land 

administration and land use proclamation 456/2005 is designed to increase subjective tenure 

security of peasants and emphasizes the importance of land measurement, and certification of 

ho lding right. 

However, taking private land against the wish of the owner of the property are public use, 

public benefit, public good, public interest or public purpose. Hence, the law tries to 

minimize the power of the state of taking private property by putting the necessity of ' public 

purpose ' as a limitation. Public purpose as a limitation on the soverei gn right of expropriation 

is we ll recognized in the current Ethiopian constitution Article 40 (8) and it is prescribes as: 

Without prejudice to the right to private property, the government may 

expropriate private property for public purposes subject to payment in 

advance of compensation commensurate to the va lue of the property. 

The basic standard that may serve to identifY the types of activities, which lie on public 

purpose, is the ' direct or indirect benefit' it gives to society. The Proclamation no. 401/2004, 

under Alticle 2/2 li sted the kinds of works that are cons idered as beneficial to the public as 

power generating plants, highways, airports, dams, railways, fuel depots, water and sewerage 

facilities, telephone and electrical works and other related activities were listed as public 

purpose activ iti es . These in vestments or projects may be made by public entities, private 

investors, cooperat ive associations, or by federal or regional governments (Proclamation 

No.455/2005 Article 3(1). However, "Public purpose" in the prese nt proclamation is 

understood in its wider sense as providing a direct or indirect benefit to the soc iety . Thus, in 

the federal constitution and all the subord inate land legislations, guarantee an advance 
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payment of "commensurate" or "appropriate" amount of compensation 111 the event of 

expropriation. 

2.1.11.1. Compensation and expropriation 

As it is expla ined above, the Ethiopian Consti tution secures property right, among other 

things, by prohibiting arb itrary taking and ev ictions ITom one's land holding. To this effect, it 

st ipulates that a commensurate amount of compensation should be paid to expropri ated real 

property . A person who loses his holding rights on land forever because of the expropriation 

process is entitled to monetary compensation for his loss. Besides, he/she has to be paid for 

the property owned on his the land and the improvements he brought on the land . Concerning 

this proclamation has explained as follows : 

In addition to the compensation, a rural la ndholde r whose land holding has 

been permanently expropriated shall paya ble for property and improvements 

made on the land . The displacement compensation shall be equiva lent to 

ten times the average a nnual income helshe secured during the five yea rs 

preceding the expropriation of the land Article 8( 1) of Proc. 455/2005, Art.16 

(3) of Regulation 137/2007). 

This is mostly happens when parcels ofl and are required for big projects like dams, schools, 

hydropower stations, military camps, airports, private investments, and so on. Thus, 

constitution as well as other laws supports the payment of commensurate or appropriate 

compensation. In rural areas, the value of the land expropriated is based on the previous five 

years' average annual income of the farmer. This annual income sha ll be multiplied by ten 

and that is the value of the land to be given as compensation. The problem of thi s system is 

that it does not adequately compensate the fanner's loss. The farme r has a lifetime right in 

the land with life long income and the right to pass it to the next generations. The argument is 

that ten years annual income will not adequate ly compensate the loss of all the rights 

mentioned above. Moreover, the va luation system does not take the present market value of 

yield to calculate the future loss; rather, it goes back to the past five years, which are 

irre levant to the present or future value. Experi ence of annua l increases of inflation in the 

country shows that the prices of goods, including crops, are increasing at an alarm ing rate and 

thi s makes the amount of compensation paid insufficient (Dan ie l, 2009). 

The other prob lem in this area is the non-existence of real property expert va luators. Property 

is s im ply appraised by civil engineers, agricu lturali sts, and members of the adm inistrative 

organ, all of whom lack proper education and experience in valuation system s. The two most 
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common organs, which have close interests in urban properties, are the municipa lities and 

banks use civil engineers to assess the va lue of a rea l property . As per the federal laws, in 

rural a reas, in order to estimate the va lue of crops, trees, and the bare land itse lf va luation 

sha ll be carried out by valuation committee composed of fi ve persons that are fro m appointed 

kebeles or woreda chairpersons, agriculturali sts, and elders of the loca l people (Ibid). 

However, as Imeru (20 II :6) asserted, the current practice of expropriation and compensation 

procedures in the four regions (Amhara, Tigra i, and Oromia and SNNP reg ions) is fa r from 

consistent w ith what is envisaged in the Federal laws. Furthermore, he asserted that the 

process of property valuation and determinati on of compensation amount is not transparent 

and compensation for property is not paid properly or not at all. 

2.1.11.2. Bureaucratic Factors 

In Ethiop ia, application for an investment license may be made at the Federal or Reg ional 

State levels depending on the identi ty of the investor or place of investment. According to the 

Investment Proclamation No .280/2002, the Federa l Ethiopian Investment Authority has the 

mandate to issue investment permit for both foreign and domestic investors. All other 

investments apart from those vested in the Ethiopian Investment Authori ty are subj ect to the 

j uri sdiction of the respective Regional Investment Agencies. Examining and approv ing an 

investment applicati on both by federal and regional offi ce could be div ided in to two 

components, namely, issuance of investm ent li cense and a llocation of land . Issuing 

investment licenses usua lly takes a short period of time ranging from a few days to a month 

once the investors fulfill s the information requirements. 

Similarly, at the regional level , the respective investment authorities of the Regional States 

usually undertake rural land allocations and transfers for investment purposes. Though other 

agencies such as environmenta l protection organs and agricultural bureaus have relevant 

primary mandates, however, they are seldom involved in the actual a llocation and transfer of 

rura l land . The problems mostly ari se in relati on to the mandates of the investment 

authorities, land admini stration authorities, environmental agencies, and agricultura l bureaus. 

For instance, while the environmental laws require an environmenta l impact assessment prior 

to land all ocati on, investment laws do not anti cipate such a requirement. Investment 

authorities are thus allocating and transferr ing land often without the necessary 

environmental impact assessments even though, environmental laws and procedures are put 
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in place and require assessments and monitoring of safeguards to be made prior to approval 

and allocation of land for largeQ;cale agricultura l investments (Imeru, 20 I I). 

Therefore, lack of concern and cooperation among stakeholders regarding land allocati on, for 

large-scale agricultural in vestments resulted in vi rtual absence of benefi t shari ng mechani sms 

as we ll as environmental and social safeguards of the communi ty (A bbinika, 201 2). 
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2.2. Conceptual Framework 

The determinant fac tors for the development of floricu lture industry 111 Ethiop ia are public 

and pri vate sector, loca l commu nity and condition of global market. Most importantl y, the 

mutua l relation between the industry and local communi ty s ignificantly determines both 

sustainability of the industry and livelihood of the peop le. On top of thi s, study examined the 

relationships between local community and floricu lture industry to assess the impact of the 

sector on the main livelihood activities of the local people. 
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Source: Adopted by the researcher from Cernea (1998) 

As demonstrated above, the multiple relationships of the different factors or variables wou ld 

be employed to assess the impact of floriculture industry on the livelihood of the local people. 

Furthermore, the exp lanations for each of the important components in the conceptual 

diagram are presented below: 

Government pOlicy interventions 

Government policy interventions are man ifested in the form of new in vestment po licy 

formulation. The government policy tools are different proc lamations and proper 

admini strations, directives, rule, and regulations. In ADLI , the government of Ethiopian is 

prioritiz ing sectora l development strategy. O ne of the primary agenda of development 
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strategy IS expansions of private owned fl ori culture industry, Thus, the two important 

mechani sms by whi ch government could engage and promote the private sectors are creating 

a favo rable environment and providing direct support (MoFED, 2006) , 

Resources 

Human capital and natura l resources that is important for fl oriculture development and local 

community livelihood bases, Natural resources include suitable climatic condition, good soil, 

ava ilability of water resources free of pollution and land that are apt for the investment of 

fl ori culture industry (Abbinika, 201 2), 

Local community 

Loca l communities are household groups and individuals residents in a specific area and 

differentiated by class (landholders, landless, sharecroppers, etc), gender (many women and 

men), and age (many elders, young and children), Each of these can be affected differently by 

the investment process of the industry (Bedada and Eshetu, 20 II :25), 

Floriculture industry 

Flori culture industry is production of fl owers both in greenhouse and out of greenhouse by 

the he lp of modern technology for market. Ornamenta l type of fl ower production and 

distribution requires intensive new technology (Japanese Embassy, 2008), 

Global Market 

Global market is standardized place accepted by recognized body and determinant factors in 

rewarding the firm 's investment and factor cost of productions, Therefore, it is the key 

element for investment decisions making on the floriculture industry (Ibid), 

Relation between local community and flower Industry 

Elli s (2000) is skeptical as to the effectiveness of linkage between local community and 

industri es for the fact that in developing countries industries are locating in rural areas not 

necessarily to be linked with the community, rather for merely profit max imizati on, 

Likewise, Zelalem (2007) asserted that fl ower farms locating in rural areas have poor 

parti cipation in loca l community development though it intensive ly uses local community 

resources for its production purpose, Furthermore, as Bedada and Samuel (20 II ) confirmed, 

fl ori culture industry has di splaced local households from the ir farmland and thereby affected 

the ir livelihood diversification, Consequentl y, when people move to a new place they face 

various challenges due to the change in live lihood systems, For instance, specifi c eco logica l, 
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soc ia l, econom ic and cultural situations in which they have relocated require diverse adaptive 

strategies. Often this adjustment is diffi cult and carries mU ltiple ri sks. As a result, Cernea 

( 1996) has proposed an ' Impoveri shment Ri sks and Reconstruction Model ' (IRR) to help in 

the analysis and pred iction of risks in relation to forced displacement. This model captures 

not only econom ic but also social and cultura l impoveri shment, reflecting the fact that 

displaced people lose natural capital, man-made capital, human capital and soc ial cap ita l. In 

such way, according to IRR model, development-induced displacement leads to eight forms 

of socio-economic risks, which are conc ise ly defined below: 

I. Landlessness: Expropriation of land needed for the project, removes the main foundation 

on which many people build productive systems, commercial activities and live lihoods. 

This is the main form of de-capitalization and pauperization of the people who are 

di splaced. 

II. Joblessness: Loss of wage employment occurs both in rural and urban di splacement. 

People losing jobs may be landless agricultural laborers, service workers, or art isans. The 

unemployment or underemployment among resettles may linger long after physica l 

relocat ion. Creating new j obs for them is difficult and requires substantial investment, 

new creative approaches, and relyin g more on sharing project benefits. 

II I. Homelessness: Loss of housing and shelter may be on ly temporary for many people, but 

it is in a broader cultural sense, loss of cohesion and mutual help patterns of neighboring 

households of the same kinship group and group's cu ltural space. 

IV. Marginalization: Marginalization occurs when relocated families lose econom ic power 

and slide down towards lesser socio-economic positions: midd le-income farm-households 

become small fall below poverty thresholds. Economic marginalization is often 

accompanied by soc ial and psychologica l marginalization, expressed in a drop in soc ial 

status, in resettlers' loss of confidence in themselves and in society. 

V. Food Insecurity: Forced displacement diminishes se lf-sufficiency, di smantles loca l 

arrangements for food supp ly, and thus increases the risk that people wi ll fall into chronic 

food insecurity. This is defined as calorie-protein intake levels below the minimum 

necessary for normal growth and work. 

VI. Increased Morbidity and Mortality: The vu lnerabili ty of the poorest peop le to illness is 

increased by rel ocation, as it tends increased stress, psychological traumas, and the 

outbreak. Serious decreases in health leve ls result from unsafe water supply and sewage 
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systems that proliferate ep idem ic infect ions, diarrhea, dysentery, etc., and may lead to 

mortality rates, particularly among chi ldren and the e lderly. 

VII. Loss of Access to Common Property: Poor farmers relocated loose access to the 

common property assets (loss of access to forests, water bodies, grazing lands, etc.) and 

thi s resu lt in significant deterioration in income and their livelihood leve ls. Usua lly thi s is 

overlooked and remains uncompensated by the government. 

VII I. Social Disintegration: The dismantling of community structures and soc ial 

organization, the dispersation of in formal and formal networks, local associations, etc. , is 

loss of social capital. Such disarticulation undermines livel ihoods in ways not recognized 

and not measured by concerned stakeholders, and resu lts in disempowering displaced 

people. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.1. Description of the Study Area 

This section introduces the research area physical and socio·economic features in brief. The 

study was conducted in Holeta town and surrounding area, which is relatively, one of the 

oldest areas in starting practice of floriculture production in the country. It is the main town 

of Wolmera district and located 30 km to the west of Addis Ababa. The geographical location 

of the area is at 9° 30' Nand 38° 30' E at an altitude of 2500 meter above sea level (HARC, 

2003). Administratively, Holeta town is found in special zone surrounding Addis Ababa, 

Wolmera District. 

Figure 2: Map of the study area 
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Regarding climate, Holeta town and its surrounding area receives a mean annual rainfall of 

1060mm with an average relative humidity of 58 percent and rainfall distribution is bimodal 

namely spring (ba/g) and summer (mehare) . The intensity of rainfall is medium during spring 

and high during summer. The mean annual temperature is 14°c in which the highest 
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temperature is during May (23.8 DC ) and December (1.7 DC) is the co ldest month. Concerning 

vegetation cover, different literatures have indicated that coniferous trees such as podocarpus 

falcate and juniperus procera have dominated the natural forest around Holeta. However, in 

the last few years, the indigenous trees are replaced by floriculture industries. Concerning 

surface water, floleta river is one of the main ri vers in the surrounding areas. Besides, the 

discharge of gro und water can also man ifest in the form of springs (HTWSO, 2005). 

[n case of population, the town has total populat ion of 35,845 from wh ich 28, 919 are 

residents of the town whereas 6,926 are residents of in rural kebeles (CSA, 2007). The 

economic activ iti es of the area populat ion are based on subsistence mixed farming of both 

rearing an ima ls and crop production. T here are many rural and urban households engaged in 

collecting and selling forest products and grass from plantation and grazing fields and 

riversides around the study area. In add ition, there are also many households engaged in cut

fl ower farms found in their surrounding areas. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Socio- Demographic Background of the Study 

Due to scope of the study, the sample units of thi s thesis are sub di vided in to two groups. 

These are displaced farm households and fl ower fa rm workers. In such way, independently 

survey questionnaires were prepared for each of 42 displaced farm households and 87 

workers in fl owers respectively. Consequently, based on the survey data the fo llowing section 

illustrates respondents' socio-demograph ic characteristics concisely. 

4.1.1. Age and Sex Composition of Rcspondcnts 

As it can be seen fro m survey data, from the total respondents of fa rm workers about 56 

percent of the respondents are fe male whi le the rest are male workers. Thi s shows that female 

workers dominate fl oriculture industry. This is due to repetitive nature of work requires 

patience and women are be lieved to be committed and work neatly. Table-2 of the survey 

result shows the age compos ition of both the workers and displaced households. As it can be 

seen from the table below 76 percent of worker respondents are found between the age ranges 

of" 18 to 25" years old. Thi s is because the industry employs predominantly young segment 

of population due to the work requires too much physical effort and long hour of work (56 

hours per a week). For the displaced households the maj ori ty of respondents, which is 

accounted 43 percent are found the age group of 56 and above. 

Table 2: Age composition of Respondents 

Displaced households Farm workers 

Age range 

Frequency Percent Total Frequency Percent Total 

18-25 - - - 66 75 .9 75.9 

26-35 6 14.0 14.3 20 23 .0 23.0 

36-45 10 23.3 23.8 I 1.1 1.1 

46-55 8 18.6 19.0 - - -
56 and above 18 4 1.9 42.9 - - -

Tota l 42 100.0 100.0 87 100.0 100.0 

Source: survey data 20 12 
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4.1.2. Marita l Status of Respondents 

As shown in Table 3 from the total 87 worker respondents 66.7% of them are sing le whi le 

2.3% are widowed. However, for the total displaced households the majority of which (76.2) 

percent are married. For both respondents divorced and w idowed are smaller in proportion. 

Table 3: Marita l Status of Respondents (percentage of respondents) 

Farm workers Displaced househo lds 
Marital status Male Female Total Male Female Total 
of respondents 
Single 28 30 58 - - -73.7 61.2 66.7 
Married 8 II 19 25 7 32 

21.1 23 21.8 92 .6 46.7 76 .2 
Divorced I 7 8 2 0 2 

2.6 14.3 9.2 7.4 .0 4.8 
Widowed I I 2 0 8 8 

2.6 2.0 2.3 .0 53.3 19.0 
Total 38 49 87 27 15 42 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: survey data, 20 12 

4.1.3. Educational Background of the Respondents 

For fl ower farm workers primary schoo l complete respondents dominate the sample uni ts and 

they accounted 49.4 percent. But, for the di splaced households the majori ties are illiterate and 

from the total sample unit they account for 64.3 percent. However, above grade 12 

respondents are smaller in proportion for both the workers and di splaced household 

respondents. 

Table 4: Ed ucational Background of the Respondents (percent of respondents) 

Educational Farm workers Di splaced households 
status of Female Male Total Female Male Total 
Respondents 
Ill iterate 0 I I 12 15 27 

0 2.6 l.l 80.0 55.6 64.3 
Read and write 2 I 3 I 2 3 

4. 1 2.6 3.4 6.7 7.4 7.1 
Elementary 28 15 43 2 6 8 
school 57. 1 39.5 49.4 13.3 22 .2 19.0 
secondary 15 18 33 0 I I 
school 30.6 47.4 37.9 0 3.7 2.4 
Above grade 12 4 3 7 0 3 3 

8.2 7.9 8.0 0 I 1.1 7.1 
Total 49 38 87 15 27 42 

100 100 100 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: survey data 20 12 
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4.2. The Impact of Floriculture Expansion 

This section presents the impact of flower farm expansion on the livel ihood activ ities. The 

flower farms expansion in the study area took place in four kebeles of town administrative 

since 2002/03. Since then, the flower sector has been rapidly expand ing due to the suitable 

agro-ecology, transport faci lities and other infrastructure availabilities. 

As of the town administrative investment office, there are 20 flower farms cover 757.83 

hectares of lands, and this accounts for 13.65 percent of total area of land in the town 

administrative areas. The expansion of the sector has been carried out on fert ile smallholders' 

farm land and communal land. Consequently, loca l households affected because of 

di spossess ion of farm lands and communal resources on wh ich they base their livel ihoods. 

Specifica lly, due to the advent of flower farms in the area, 253 10 ca l households were 

di splaced from their phys ical environment (area of residence) and farm lands. Of the total 

di splacees, 122 households in Burqa Harbu and Birbirsa siba kebeles are displaced from 

their residence and relocated to suburbs of the town, which is very close to highly 

concentrated flower farm areas. 

In Sadamo and Galgel kuyu rura l kebeles, loca l households were also forced to leave their 

farm lands with a little compensation amount of money. In add ition, they lost access and 

ownership rights over communal resources such as water resources, grazing fields, forest 

resources, and other suitable ecology. This were done without any contract agreement made 

among the kebele administration, flower farms owners and individuals who had private 

pasture and agricu lture lands in the expansion areas for their mutual benefits. Accordingly, 

the subsequent section of this chapter presents different impacts assoc iated with the 

expansion or intervention of the floriculture industries on the main livelihoods 0 f local 

residents. 

4. 2.1. Conversion of Crop and Grazing lands 

The estab lishment and expansion of floriculture industries are performed in place where there 

were fertile agricultural lands and communal grazing, forests and wet lands. This situation 

changed the li velihoods of the local people and reduced the loca l peoples' diversities of 

livelihoods. Previously, li vestock rearing and cereal production like teff, wheat, beans, 

chickpeas, and sorghum, barley and haricot beans were the major agricu ltural crops. In this 

regard, majority of the farmers had produced enough cerea ls for both home consumption and 

local market. However, after both grazing fi elds and arab le land are taken by floriculture 

industries, the livel ihood system of the people has been altered. 
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Today, as participants of FGD and agriculture office experts have noted, most croplands and 

public grazing fields have been occupied by flower farms. This has significantly reduced the 

agricultural production of the local people. One of participants in FGD stressed: 

Previously, we used our land to harvest both for market and home 

consumption. Now everything we need is from the market. Moreover, following 

our dispossession of farmlands and communal grazing fields, today, livestock 

size per household has decreased over time. Even the remaining 1-3 cattle 

have no enough pasture in the area. Thus, we are forced to move long 

distance search for critical resources i.e. pasture and water. 

The conversion of farmlands and grazing fields in to floriculture production has been 

affecting the local people by displaced them from their livelihood bases. As agriculture office 

expert confirmed, especially in Burqa harbu, Birbirsa siba, Galgelkuyu and sadamo rural 

kebeles, currently, there are no as such significant agricultural activities due to the conversion 

of agricultural land in to flower farms. Moreover, as displaced households what is left today 

are only small areas of unproductive (marginalized) crop and pasture lands with low 

productivity and carrying capacity. Furthermore, as a researcher personal observation, there is 

no agricultural land except small plot of land available to few farm households. This is due to 

large area ofland is covered by floriculture industries (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Small plot of cropland owned by some farmer after flower farm expanding in 
Sadamo kebele 

Consequently, as the following survey data shows there is statistically significant reduction in 

average crop production per households. 
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Paired Differences 

The difference of Mean Std, Std, 95% Confidence T df Sig,(2-

mean annual crop Dev iati Error Interval of the tailed) 

production before on Mean Difference 
and after the Lower Upper 
di splacement 

14,286 9,177 1.416 11.426 17,145 10,089 41 ,000 

Source: Based on field survey, 2012 

As it can be observed from Table 5, the average loss of 14.286 quintals of various kinds of 

crops produced by households is due to the loss of farmlands, sufficient water and other 

related resources, Similarly, as can be shown below in Table 6 the average number of 

livestock per household is decreased from 11.3 before displacement to 2.9 after displacement 

due to the loss of both private and communal grazing field in the area, 

Table 6: Average number of li vestocks owned by households before and after displacement 

Number of Minimum Maximum 

Number ofl ivestocks households Number of number of Mean Std , Deviation 

li vestock livestock 

Before displacement 42 4 30 11 ,33 7, 149 

After displacement 42 I 6 2,93 1.237 

Source: survey data, 2012 

Furthermore, in-depth interviewed displaced household stated the impact of fl oriculture 

investment on his livelihood activities as follows: 

I am 55 years old and a father of seven children, Since 2004, these flower 

investors took my two hectares of land, At that time, I refused to give my land 

but regional officials warned me as anti-development and took the land by 

offering me 34,000 ETB, In such way, I and my family were displaced within 

15 days from our living environment. Previously, by ploughing this land in 

average I got 35-50 quintals of va rious kinds of cerea ls, Look, this was 

sufficient for my home consumption and even I was supplying it to local 

market. Nevertheless, now I lack self-employment opportunity to feed my 

family, Like me in my village, many farmers gave their farmlands for these 

floriculture industries nevertheless, the money they offered us did not improve 

our lives, 
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Besides, one female-headed household also narrates the impact condition of flower farm 

expansion in the area as follows: 

I am 48 years old and a mother of five children and widowed. Side by side with 

crop production, I had two oxen and 14 milk cows from which I produced up to 20 

liters of milk per day. However, now due to loss of forage and pasture I sold a 

number of my livestock and left with only one farm ox and three cows. Before the 

commencement of flower farms, the income I had been generating from milk cows 

were 400-600 birr per month and now I lost all this with my farmland. Currently, all 

our communal and private lands occupied by flower farms and our cattle have no 

place to search for pasture except concentrated at one place all the days. 

Figure 4: Small number of livestock concentrated at one place because of floriculture 
expansion over grazing fields in Sadamo kebele. 

Furthermore, the presence of large numbers of flower farms in the area, has been affecting 

the water resources through over utilization of both the river and ground water. 

Consequently, irrigation based vegetable production in the area has been reduced. As 

household interviews and focus group discussion denoted, before the commencement of the 

investment in the area the water potential and drainage capacity of irrigation water was high. 

Besides, as agriculture office expert, the water could travel through local channels up to 5 km 

across different villages with enough water. The water was also accessible for vegetables 

producers 3 times within 10 days. Before the coming of flower farms, using sufficient 

amount of irrigation water, local honseholds had engaged in various vegetable production 
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activities. However, accord ing to the participants of focus group discussion, today, except 

some househo lds that are located in the upper streams of Holeta river most of them are given 

up vegetable production activities. Moreover, one of the fanner household narrates hi s 

li velihood situation as follows: 

I am 45 years old and resident of Sadamo kebele and I was vegetable 

producer. This flower farms took one hectare of my farmland. Previously I 

used this land to produce vegetables. For instance, I used to grow potato 

twice a year. In such away, after home consumption I was supplying to 

local market and generating 6000 ETB. Nevertheless, currently, I remained 

with only 0.5 hectare of land and because of the loss of sufficient water 

supply; I have stopped production of vegetables. 

Besides, agricu lture office expert also confirmed that in the contract agreement flower farms 

allowed on ly using ground water resources for their production. However, they are now 

highly dependent on surface water and competing with the local community for water 

resources contrary to the agreement they made. This s ituation has been affecting the local 

community live lihoods and triggered confl ict and competition between vegetable producers 

and sometimes among themselves. Today, such amount of enough water is not avai lable in 

the ground, thi s is because of the flower farm co llect water from both the surface and ground 

sources by preparing large reservoirs up to 100m length, 65m width and 12 to 17 m depth to 

collect water from underground and surface water sources. 

4.2.2. Effects on Apiculture Activities 

In many countries, apiculture is one of the supplementary incomes generating scheme and it 

is used to subs idize households when risk of the crop failure is high (HBRe, 2008). As expert 

from Holeta bee research center explained, the area was conducive for apiculture activities 

prior to the coming of flower industry. This is due to favorable weather condition, 

biodiversity and availability of bee forage from forests, vegetation, crop production, grazing 

fields, permanent plants, and seasonal flowers and so on. As a result, productivity was good 

and farmers could collect on average 10 to 20 kilogram of honey per beehive from trad itional 

and transitional (moderate) beehives colonies. Th is is done twice a year from September to 

December and January to June. Sometimes, honey co llected three times per year in the area 

but with low productivity between Junes to August. 

Today, due to the loss of forage resources and chemica l sprays diffuses to the surrounding 

environment there is ecological disturbance and this has been affecti ng suitable environment 
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for bees. This situation has contributed to the disappearance of bee colonies and thereby 

reduced of apiculture activities. Furthermore, an expert of research center mentioned that 

before the commencement of flower farms in the area local farmers could provide them bee 

colonies with 350 ETB per beehives. However, this situation is now almost totally given up. 

Both key informants and experts from Holeta bee research centers confirmed that households 

who were engaged in bee keeping activities has been reduced over time because of ecological 

change resulted from the coming of flower farms in the area. Even they confirmed that prior 

to the flower investment farmers could produce two to three times in a year with good 

production. However, after commencement of the flower farms it is significantly reduced. 

4.4.3. Effect on Communal Livelihood Resources 

As Lavers (2011) stated, forests and grazing field resources are natural capital on which 

people can build up their portfolio of livelihoods activities and options for earning a living. In 

the study area, forests, grazing fields, and water resources were used to support the lives of 

poor households before the floriculture investment. However, after the coming of flower 

farms in the area, due to the expansion of the flower farms over such crucial livelihood 

resources such as forests, grazing fields and water resources, livelihood base of local people 

has significantly reduced. 

For this, especially, the poor women headed households in the area are forced to give up 

communal resource based livelihood activities. However, after the flower farm investment, 

some female-headed households are still travelling 4 to 5km in search of grass, firewood , and 

animal dung for selling and home uses. For instance, the respondents stated that generating 

income or livelihoods from firewood, animal dung preparation and grass selling was/is better 

than working in the flower finns. One of the female respondents stated that, today a sack of 

leaves costs 15-25 ETB but working in flower farms is only earning 10 to 12 ETB with health 

risks and work burden. Moreover, the following the 43 years old farmer household confirmed 

the above theme of discussion as, 

I am a father of five and resident of Sadamo Kebele living neighborhood of this 

flower farms. Previously, Indigenous trees covered these areas, where our 

women used to collect firewood but now occupied by these greenhouses. 

Nevertheless, today flower farms left us with nothing. Even if they created 

employment opportunities for us, they pay little amount of money by exploiting 

the labor force of our children all the days. 
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4.4.4. Effect on Diversified Income Sources 

Livelihood diversification is a process by which people engage in a plurality of activities to 

achieve greater livelihood security. Frank Ellis defines diversi fication as, "the process by 

which rural househo lds construct an increasingly diverse portfolio of activities and assets in 

order to survive and improve their standard of living" (Ellis, 2000). Diversification is often 

understood as a form of self-insurance through which people seek activities and income 

streams with different degrees of ri sk, expected returns, liquidity and seasona li ty. 

In the research area, displaced households diversified their incomes sources and livelihoods 

before the commencement of flower farms through diverse natural resources. They cou ld 

engage In diverse income source/ livelihood activities like crop production, animal 

husbandry, bee keeping, vegetable production, forest and grazing field resources base 

livelihoods as well as poultry activities. In addition, fattening, carting, petty trade and crop 

sharing were supplementary li velihood of the households. These could supports their income 

sources and ensure their food security throughout the year. However, fl ower farms 

investment interventions has affected their access to livelihood resources and thereby reduced 

their diversified income sources. 

Almost all informants and respondents stated that, their means of livelihoods were diverse 

and their income sources were wide before the flower farm intervention. For instance, they 

had their own deposit either in cash or in kind (grain store, cattle and others). But now, their 

income sources and livelihood alternatives reduced after di splacement. 

4.4.5. Effect on Access to Education 

Although there is no problem in access to school, children and youths of displaced 

(investment affected households) and poor landless households their livelihood were based 

on communal resources gave up their education either to support their family through wage 

labour or leaving their birthplace in search of better job opportun ities. Consequently, absence 

of alternative income and poverty are the main pushing factors behind the poor family 

children to give up their education. Specially, the youth g irls migrate to Arab countries to 

work as house servants for better payment in order to support their fami ly and to change their 

lives. In most cases, the young are also dropout their education and work in flower farms to 

support their poor families living condition. For instance, the following figure summarizes 

previous occupation of flower farm workers. 
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Figure 5: percentage distribution offann workers by their previous occupation 

Source: survey data, 2012 

As it can be observed from figure 5, significant portion of the respondents, which accounts 

67.81 %, was student before they joined the flower farm. This shows they were forced to drop 

out their education due to their families' poor living condition. However, about 9.19% of the 

workers were employed in various jobs and joined the flower to get relatively better income. 

The rest 20.98% of the respondents were unemployed. Besides, Table 7 shows age 

distribution of respondents by their educational status. 

Table 7: Educational status of fann workers by their age category (percent of respondents) 

Educational status 
Age Total 
category IIIilerale Read and Elementary High Above I 2 

write school school 
18-25 0 2 32 25 7 66 

.0 3.0 48.5 37.9 10.6 100.0 
26-35 I 1 10 8 0 20 

5.0 5.0 50.0 40.0 .0 100 
36-45 0 0 1 0 0 1 

.0 .0 100.0 .0 .0 100 
Total 1 3 43 33 7 87 

1.1 1.1 49.4 37.9 8.0 100.0 

Source: Survey data 2012 

As it can be observed from the above table, majority of respondents, which is accounted 

87.36%, are both elementary and high school completes. From this 49.4 percent of the 

respondents dropout their primary education while the 37.9 percent are high school complete 
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and unable to continue their further education due to poor living condition of their families. 

Moreover, displaced informants confmned that the youth are forced to give up their 

education to work in flower farms as wage labour to support their parents. Beside, 

participants of the focus group discussions denoted that, children and youth of displaced and 

resources dispossessed households are forced to give up their education to help their family 

through wage labor. 

Some of the youngsters who have been working in floriculture industries stated that even if 

they completed grade 10 they are not able to continue their further education in vocational 

training or collage level unlike others. This is because of their families' poor living condition 

and their moral responsibilities to support them. One mother informant also confirms this by 

stating, "Our children live and work for us. They are not able to go out. They work daily 

wages to support us but brought no change for their lives." An interview with flower farm 

workers, also affirmed that they stopped their education to support their families through 

wage labour. 

Figure 6: Female teenagers works in flower farm as a daily laborer, (photo by the Author). 

Furthermore, one of the household informants aged 40 explained that, 

Today, I am unable to support my children. Consequently, my two 

daughter and one son drop out their education and being exploited there 

in the floriculture industries for little amount of money. In our village, 
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many households' children are also forced to quit their education and 

join the wage labor to s upport their wea k families. 

4.3. Socio-Economic Impoverishment Risk Variables 

After the commencement of fl oriculture industry in area both the displaced and resource 

di spossessed households li velihood condition a lter from farming mode of life to wage labour. 

This is because they were previously farm households their livelihood was depend on land 

and its resources. They did not have any skill other than farming and were relatively far from 

town areas. As a result, with the advent of the floriculture investment most displacees lost 

agricu ltural works and remain without alternative livelihood activities. These are due to the 

househo lds are forced to join urban life and victims of livelihood disturbance as a result of 

old age, low education and lack of competence, and proper compensation. 

Thus, the shift of livelihood or models of life have affected households' economic and soc ial 

status as well as psychological makeup. Currently, some household heads who lost accesses 

to farmlands have been engaged in sharecropping lands while most of them lack opportuni ty 

to be engaged in self-employment and become unemployed. This shows the fl oriculture 

investment intervention negatively affected their livelihood alternatives and impoveri shes 

them. 

Furthermore, the tollowing section Summarizes socio-economic impoveri shment risk 

variables associated with di splacement of households due to floriculture investment 

intervention. 

4.3.1. Landlessness 

As Cernea (1999), removal ofland expropriation affected the main foundation up on which 

people productive system, commercial activities are constructed. In the study area, the 

establishment of the industry evicted farmers from their farm lands and private grazing fields, 

wh ich were the ir main livelihood bases. Mainly, flori culture industries occupied productive 

lands that were used for varieties of crop production and communal graz ing fi e lds. For the 

majority the lands were efficient to fulfill minimum annual food consumption at household 

level. As a result, they were affected due to their livelihood system were deep rooted with 

thei r lands and lack of skill other than agriculture activities. 

However, a few of them are remaining with small size farmlands that are not suffic ient to 

support their fami lies li ving condition. This is because they were obligated to give up their 
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land holding thereby loss di versified li velihood acti vit ies. One of the farmers aged 65 and 

dweller of Birbirsa Siba kebele stated the situation as follows: 

It is land not the money that passes through generation to generation to 

e ns ure life. If our land were with us, we would not starve and so wou ld our 

children . By the advent of flower farms , we are dispossessed our fa rmlands 

a nd we lost our entire livelihood with our land. Consequently, today we do not 

practice in ag ricu lture and a nimal husbandry activities as before. 

Besides, the old man (land loser) added that, " Land is our everything. What is the value of 

money? It is ice, it has gone. I f the land is with us we were free from hunger and miserable 

life." Currently, there are few of households to access to small size of farm lands, which is 

approx imately less than one hectare. Moreover, agricultural expert confirmed that, nowaday, 

there is no as such crop and communal gazing fie lds in the area. 

4.3.2. Joblessness 

As Cernea (1998) affi rmed, unemployment resu lted from di splacement relatively most affects 

rural poor. Unemployment is a common phenomenon for displaced and resource dispossessed 

households in the area. It is caused either by loss of se lf-emp loyment or lack of access to 

wage across di ffe rent households. Unemployment situation of displaced and resource 

dispossessed households a lso related with loss of fa rmland, communal resources, loss of 

sui tab le ecology or biodivers ity to generate livelihoods incomes. Beside, lack of skill other 

than agriculture and gain has also contributed for unemployment situation in the area. 

Moreover, 42.9 percent of di splaced households are 56 and above ages. Besides, 64.3 percent 

of the household respondents are illiterate. This implies that they are incompetent to 

participate in wage labour due to lack of necessary ski lls and aging prob lem. Especially, 

those aged and weak households who prev iously engaged in agricultural activities affi rmed 

that after the coming of fl ower industries they become idle or loss self-employment 

alternatives. 

4.3.3. Loss of Access to Common Property Resources 

As Cernea (1999) stated, loss of access to commonly owned assets like forestlands, water 

resources, and common grazing lands are overlooked and uncompensated in most 

government schemes. Consequently, the poor households lost their farm land also loss access 

to common property assets and this situation has significantly affecting their live lihood 

activities. 
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Before the coming of the nower investment, common property resources were the major 

sources of diverse livelihoods for loca l peoples. For instance, local people could build their 

livelihoods by rearing livestock, beekeeping, firewood selling and grass as we ll as vegetable 

production. However, as to informants and agriculture office expert of town administration, 

after the establi shment of nower farms in the area, there is substantial reduction of communal 

resources based livelihoods and income generating activities. 

4.3.4. Food Insecurity 

Household food security can be seen as factor of productivity, access ibility, asset and 

entitlement to obta in sufficient food throughout the year (Feleke, 1999). In the area, food 

insecuri ty is the matter of household loss of access to farmlands, communal resources, and 

suitable ecology to generate livelihood. Previously, land dispossessed households had 

ensured their food security throughout the year. This was through direct and indirect access to 

productive resources (croplands, communal resources, and su itable eco logy). 

Furthermore, they had ensured their food security through mixed li ve lihood activities. These 

include production of cerea ls, vegetables, and rearing of livestock. Besides, they were 

dependent on communal resources to ensure their food security throughout the year. 

However, loss of access to land and related resources has been affecting all the displaced and 

resources dispossessed household 's food security status. The following two displaced 

households explained their food insecurity status as follows: 

Today, except those households previously having cash deposit or access to 

farmlands, the majority of us have remained food insecure due to price of food 

gain is increasing time to time. However, before our displacement, our 

productions were enough for our families' consumption and even we supplied 

to loca l market to earn money. 

A thirty years old woman in formant also added that, 

In these days, most of us are unable to fulfill our daily consumption let alone 

about week, month and year. Nevertheless, this was not our concern 

because everything was at home. Now, we have no self-employment to 

generate income to buy sufficient consumption from the market. 

As survey data shows, out of total respondents, 14.3 percent have been producing 

sharecropping. Besides, as all the respondents and informants, enough food all the day with 

quality had gone with their land. Consequently, consumption level per day and avai lability of 
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quality food is reduced after displacement. Informants also confirmed that self-employment 

as well as loss of communal resources (communal gazing fields, water resources and forests), 

lack of saving and enough compensation has aggravated food insecurity to displaced 

households. 

4.3.5. Health Prohlems 

Cernea (1999) confirmed that vector born diseases, malnutrition, increasing stress and 

psychological trauma is highest for the weakest population segments like infants, children, 

and elders. Health related problems followed by the flower farm intervention are wide. For 

instance, food shortage such as malnutrition, reduction of quality and quantity of food intake 

as well as consumption pattern per day has become problem of health for most displaced and 

resource deprived households. Moreover, displaced households stated that food intake is 

unlike before displacement. According to them, previously, they had enough food with 

quality and quantity (full of cereals, milk and milk products, meat, honey, and vegetables) but 

now they lost all these things by the intervention of floriculture industries and all this 

deficiency resulted in different health problems. One of the woman informants demonstrated 

her family situation as follows: 

Our children grew up with milk, meat, and honey when we were in the 

former area. However, now they have been growing up without these 

things. Nevertheless, all these put pressure on our children health status. 

Now, elderly and children are weakened because of malnutrition or food 

shortage. 

Fwthermore, health problems have been observed on the people who work in the flower farm 

where greenhouses hot until 30-40 °c and chemicals/ pesticides used for flower production 

with little care or safety condition. As the researcher personal observation, works in !lower 

farms have a sign of physically discomfort such as irritated and dehydrated or pale face, very 

weak physical appearance. Furthermore, the women informants in !lower farms explained the 

working situation in flower industry as follows: 

We toil there for survival. We have no choice or alternative. We know the 

health risks and work burden. We work in the greenhouse with sever 

chemicals and pesticides pungent smell. We do not fell comfort because we 

always work with chemicals and pesticides as well as high greenhouse 

temperature. Even we stay there all the days 8 am up to 5 pm without enough 

foods. 
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Moreover, as Getu (2009) stated, Oromia region comprises around 94% of the current 

production area of floriculture industries. As a result, communal land covered with forest, 

grazing fields and private holdings are given for floriculture production upon payment of 

compensation. In such instances, the availability of water (underground or surface), 

favorability of the altitude, soil, temperature etc. impact of the sector on the local 

environment is not considered yet. Consequently, majority of the displaced households found 

very close to concentrated flower farms (greenhouse) are victim of chemicals sprays and 

unsafe waste disposal of the industry. For instance, as the researcher personal observation the 

residences of households close to the floriculture industries. See figure 7 

Figure 7: Flower farms close to residences (photo by the author) 

Likewise, household Informants neighborhood of flower farm explained their situation as, 

"We live in a polluted environment. During these floriculture industries spray chemical 

pesticides it diffuses and the smell just comes at our home and we experienced headache". 

Besides, the 28 years old informant at Sadamo kebele affirmed: 

These flower farms dispose their wastes close to our homes. Some of them 

also made small rill in which their chemical wastes are flow in to Holota river 

that our livestock is drinking and in lower stream of the river many households 

are using the river water for irrigation to produce vegetables. Though many 

times we inform them to handle the wastes, they continued to use the same 

method of waste removal. Consequently, today all people are found in health 

problem. 
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Furthermore, displaced households and woreda officials also denoted that the concentration 

of fl ower farm s in the area has been affecti ng surfaces as well as ground water resources. 

Consequently, avai labi li ty of water in the area is reduced to 2-3 days with in two weeks on 

shifting basis. Technical expert of the water sewerage authority of the town adm inistrative 

said that, " it is impossible to compete with flower farms to dig deep well to collect water. 

This forced us to allocate water on shifting bases." According to water department experts 

and FGD participants, the decline of water y ield mainly related with depletion of ground as 

well as surface water sources resulted in typhus and typhoid communali ty in the area. 

Furthermore, all di splaced respondents and informants explained that the flower investment 

intervention has resulted in destitution, despairs, health problems, food insecurity and other 

related problems. 

4.3.6. Homelessness 

Cernea (1999) noted that, loss of housing and shelter is temporary for the majorities of 

displacees, but threaten to become chron ic for the most vulnerab le. When we consider in 

broader cultural senses, homelessness is not merely loss of physical house, but it is loss of 

cultural space resulting alienation, and loss of group identity, wh ich finally weaken identity, 

and ul timate ly over lays economic loss with cultural impoverishment. 

[n the research area, physical loss of house is not much common for displacees. Almost all 

displacees who lost their villages due to relocation were given 500 square meter land for new 

house construction in suburbs of the Holeta town. Otherwise, there is no as such large sca le 

physical homelessness occurred with displacement. 

The risk of homeless ness for the displaced household is the loss of cu ltural spaces and 

identity in relation to their previous village. This might be exp lained through the loss of 

public places that they lost and cultura l spaces, which were surrounded by forests, green 

pastures, and river streams. They had also deep-rooted physical, emotiona l attachment with 

previous environment. Many informants and displaced respondents told the researcher that it 

was not the physical house there that they dream but all the ties, beautiful gardens, green 

pastures with cattle, good weather, farmer ' s songs and cu ltural shows provide them 

sati sfaction and pleasure. Here they clearly stated their loss as fo ll ows: 

We had lost all our pleasure, satisfaction , close re lationships and mutual help 

due to livelihood change to urban way of life. There is no enough food, 

drinking, playing, and sharing of ideas together. Here, we do not feel sense of 
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belongingness because it is not our village and our life. Currently, we look our 

village from distant but all th ings are covered by greenhouses. Everything is 

died up and cleared for the development of floricu lture industry. 

4.3.7. Marginalization 

Cernea ( 1999) stated that marginalization occur when many individuals cannot use their 

prev iously acquired skills at the new location and human capital is lost or use less. 

Furthermore, he added that econom ic marginalization is often accompanied by soc ial and 

psychological marginalization, expressed in soc ial status, ousters loss of confidence In 

society and in themselves and a feeling of injustice and increasing vu lnerabi lity. 

Simi larly, in the study area, the extent of marginalization on the displaced people is emanated 

from the loss oflong established and guaranteed li vel ihoods as well as social relation. Before 

displacement, they used to supply their surplus products for loca l market beyond their 

consumption. However, currently, let alone supplying to loca l market access or purchasing 

for consumption is difficult for displaced households. Consequently, economic 

marginalization could intensify the social and psychologica l marginalization like loss of se lf

esteem, se lf-confidence and respects of the displaced households. Furthermore, one of the 

household informants explained the condition as: 

Loss of economic power (land and communal resources) resulted in the 

reduction of social position, confidence and self-esteem. However, when you 

live and die, you need economic power. Otherwise, no one listens, look, 

follow and share ideas and go with you, everything is with your wea lth. This 

is what we have been facing after displacement. 

Alticle 43(2) of Ethiop ian constitution state that nationals have the right to participate In 

nat ional development and, in particular, to be consulted with respect to policies and projects 

affecting their community. However, regarding compensation physically displaced and 

resource-di spossessed households who had access or use rights was marginalized since the 

compensation amount was decided without their participation and negotiations. 

One of the displaced peoples conce ived the situation as: 

We did not know exactly what they compensated us which for what. They 

simply gave us their estimation without clear procedures. We had crop and 

pasturelands, trees, permanent plants, large compounds with many houses, 

fences and gra in stores. However, they were not willing to clarify thei r 
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estimation procedures. They did it by themselves. Even, we have not 

participated while they measured our lands. They did, as they want without our 

participation . 

In addi tion, fl ower fa rms also margina lized local people access to comm unal resources by 

occupying large size of land without full operation. At the same time, the relocated 

households are not maintaining the ir previous soc ial integration. Their soc ial ties are 

disconnected because they joined urban li fe and subj ected to new livelihood. 

4.3.8. Social Disarticulation 

Cernea ( 1999) expla ined that displacement result in dismantling of community structures, 

socia l organization and loss of mutual networks. He also noted that, "Forced di splacement 

tears existing community structures, social organization, interpersonal ti es and enveloping the 

soc ia l fabrics". Mahapata (1999) stated that the loss of social capita ls and mora l supports 

among relatives and members of communi ty networks leading to social anomie. 

As it is true of most farming communi ties in Ethi opia, the family structure, socia l relat ions, 

mutual supports and other social cap ita ls were common for the di splaced households. For 

example the displaces had/have a long established communal work groups and assoc iati ons 

like 'idir ' and 'deba ' for cooperative works and creating socia l relation, mutual support as 

well as strengthen religious value and sati sfacti on. Besides, previously, elder had controlled 

producti ve assets like land and cattle so that sons and daughters worked on the ir family assets 

for mutual benefit. However, a fter displacement, social and cultura l fabrics such as mutual 

work un its, sav ing and relig ious association have significantly reduced. For example, 

tradi tional labour organizati on and mutual supports disappeared due to live lihood 

transformati on or shift of peasant mode of li fe to labor hood. 

Besides, informants and respondents who have been, working in fl ower fa rms claimed that 

they have lost their social relation (contacts) due to work burden and absence o f weekend 

work leave (absence of weekly work leave) in the fl ower farms. A 27 old, fe male in fo rmants 

stated: 

We have no social life since we spent most of our time in the flower farm. No 

time to visit patients, no time to sit together to share ideas and feel ings with our 

neighbors. All the days and the week, we are in the greenhouses. We have 

only one-day vacation in 15 days, which cannot enable us to perform social 

activities. 
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4.4. The Impact of Floriculture on Households: Who are affected? 

The asset dispossession and livelihood resources dispossession have been affecting the whole 

dispossessed and resource deprived households. However, the extent of severity may vary 

across households. As the participants of focus group discussions and agricultura l office 

expelts noted, the displaced households are not equally affected. Different households are 

affected differently by the cond ition of relocation. 

The communities living in this area undertake two economic activities, namely, livestock 

rearing and subsistence farming. The project would profoundly change lifestyle of these 

commun ities, by disrupting spaces for livestock grazing and crop production. The loss of land 

and live lihood without proper compensation would seriously violate their right to an adequate 

standard of living, including rights to food. 

As of 2004, most of evicted households are relocated at suburbs and some of them have small 

plots of land that are insufficient to provide their families with enough food for the whole 

year. Thus, from the local households dispossessed land and related resources the risk of 

dispossession is relatively high re latively to women and elder headed households and young 

ch ildren. Subsequent ly, the relative impact is presented. 

4.4.1. Women and Elder Headed Households 

As the study by the F AO in 2008, changes in land use system trom small holders based 

farming to private, commercia lized farming often affects women disproportionately. This is 

due to the fact that fami ly's welfare is primarily dependent upon the them. In this regard, in 

Sub-Saharan Africa women are typically the primary food providers with the so le 

responsibility for producing the fami ly's basic foodstuffs. The women income is positively 

correlated with a high level of nutrition and access to land. Thus, lack of sufficient 

compensation, lack of proper means of livelihood reconstruction and other incentives 

enhanced vu lnerability of women and elder headed households. Furthermore, informants and 

participants of focus group discussions explained that displaced elders and women headed 

households are becoming dependent on their extended families members after the 

commencement of floriculture industries in the area. 

4.4.2. Youths and Children of Displaced Households 

Despite some compensation, poor youth and children who were evicted from their villages 

affected most due the loss of supportive live lihood or income sources especially common 

pasture fields, crop lands, and forest resources by the coming of flower investment in the area. 
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Besides, over utilization and competition of surface as well as ground waters resources, poor 

waste disposal, pesticide and chemica l spray has affected their health condition. Participant of 

focus group discuss ions emphasized that the households who have no children to support 

them are relatively more impoverished. In effect, one of the members of the relocated 

households explicated that: 

Abrupt evictions from our environment, low education, and lack of 

experience have been contributing to our incompetence and generation of 

our own income sources. Still the moment, none of us do not rehabilitate 

from shock of displacement. Most of us were born to agricultural background 

and we have no other skills . Currently, we lost our chance of being engaged 

in agricultural activity. Moreover, the existing living condition contributed its 

part for impoverishing us. Our money is mainly used up on purchasing 

consumption . Surprisingly, the majority of us are not able to buy 'ambasha' 

or local bread for our children . 

Consequently, the impact floriculture is clearly reflected on the youth and children of 

displaced and resource dispossessed households. M ost of young children have been engaging 

in wage labour in flower farm s to sustain their family life. The youth and children of such 

households have dropped their schooling. 

4.5. Livelihood Reconstruction or Coping Mechanisms 

According to M ahapata (1999: 195), the components of livelihood reconstruction is not only 

compensation, but also adequate rebuilding of the displaced people ' s income generating 

capacity and livelihood particularly in terms of the four types of " capitals" (Natural, 

physica l, human and social capitals). So, intensive socioeconomic risks of resettlement can 

brought under control through an encompassing strategy of safeguarding livelihoods and re

establi shing income sources. 

A s Cernea (1998), the eight components of reconstruction process includes reemployment or 

self employment created by household, soc ial inclusion (status improvement), better health 

care, adequate nutrition, restoration of community assets (creation of new common property 

resources) and community reconstruction (soc ial reintegration) are designed to reverse eight 

impoverishment risks. In such way, the following section discusses the role of compensation 

and establi shment of the flower industry contribution to the livelihood reconstruction and 

summari zes the coping mechanism used by households. 
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4.5.1. Compensation and Livelihoods Reconstruction 

The constitution of the Federa l Democratic Republic of Ethiopia' (1995) article 43 (4) states 

that, the basic a im of development activities shall be to enhance the capac ity of c itizens fo r 

deve lopment and to meet their basic needs. Furthermore, in relation to di sp lacement, Article 

44(2) states that, all p ersons who have been displaced or whose live lihoods have been 

adverse ly affected as a result of state programmes have a right to commensurate monetary or 

a lternative means of compensation, including relocation with adequate state assistance. 

However, converse ly to the legal ground, as information from participants in foc us group 

di scussion and interviews with kebele offi cials denotes, the mechanisms and way of 

compensati on payment are blurred. Loca l officia ls stated that the compensation was done at 

zonal leve l and their invo lvements in the process were very limited. At times, the amount of 

compensati on per square meter was one birr and eight cents (1. 80). However, the displaced 

peop le asserted that the amount given to them was unilatera lly decided by the hi gher offic ials 

(e lites), without their participati on. Bes ide, in Sadamo and Gelgel kuyu rural kebeles, 

communal resources such as grazing and fo restlands were taken ITom the community with the 

promise of social service prov isions such as schools, clinic, water supply and road 

construction. Nevertheless, no fl ower fa rm enterprises has attempted to render such serv ices 

except single asphalt road (4km) built by one fa rm. 

As the displaced households explained, they were not involved in valuation of fixed assets. 

They also cla imed that there was lack of transparency in compensation payment. Equally, the 

chances to participate in matters that affect their livelihoods after the introduction of 

fl oricul ture industry were not given to the loca l peop le. 

Many households confirmed that they did not know how they were compensated for crop and 

owned pasture lands, compound resources like tree, permanent plants, houses, harvest places 

and communal resources collecti vely. For the farmland dispossessed and home-ev icted 

fa rm ers of Burqa Harbuu, Sadamo and Birbirsa Siba kebeles were paid an amount ranging 

from 4400- 130,000 ETB. See the following Table. 
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Table 8: Am ount of compensati on paid fo r di splaced households 

Amount of Std. 

compensation paid for N Min imum Maximum Mean Deviation 

displaced households 42 4400 130000 264 13.52 24085.069 

Valid N (l ist wise) 42 

Source: Survey data 201 2 

In formants argued that the compensation was not enough and unfa ir to change their li fe or 

sustain the ir livelihood. Moreover, lack of awareness on managi ng the money has also 

contributed for their improper usage of the compensat ion. Since most of the displaced people 

are old aged and did not attend formal educati on, they are not able to copy up with new way 

of livelihood. As a result, such people fa iled to ut ilize the compensation paid to them for new 

ways of generating income. 

4.5.2. Flower farm and Livelihoods 

The coming of the fl ower industry over the past seven years has given hope for most of the 

urban poor who are unemployed. In thi s line, there are about 6033 employees in 20 fl ower 

farm s at study area. From thi s, 3774 employees are fe males and 2259 of them are ma le. 

Bes ides, out of the total employees, 11 23 are permanent workers while the rest 4880 are 

temporary workers (HTLSAO, 20 12). Undoubted ly, the fl oriculture has been creating job 

opportunities. As survey data reveals, in the flower fa rm understudy approximately three fo urth 

of the respondents found to be non-permanent workers. In thi s case, 31 % are daily labourers while 

4 1 % are casua l workers. In contrast, 28% of respondents are permanent. See fi gure 5 that shows the 

employment status of the workers in nower fa rm. 
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Table 8: Amount of compensation paid for displaced househo lds 

Amount of Std . 

compensation paid for N Min imum Max imum Mean Deviation 

displaced households 42 4400 130000 264 13.52 24085.069 

Valid N (list wise) 42 

Source: Survey data 2012 

Informants argued that the compensation was not enough and unfair to change their life or 

sustain their livelihood. Moreover, lack of awareness on managing the money has al so 

contributed for the ir improper usage of the compensation. Since most of the di splaced people 

are old aged and did not attend formal education, they are not ab le to copy up with new way 

of livelihood. As a result, such people failed to ut ilize the compensation paid to them for new 

ways of generating income. 

4.5.2. F lower farm and Livelihoods 

The coming of the flower industry over the past seven years has given hope for most of the 

urban poor who are unemployed. In this line, there are about 6033 employees in 20 flower 

farms at study area. From this, 3774 employees are fe males and 2259 of them are male. 

Besides, out of the total employees, 1123 are permanent workers wh ile the rest 4880 are 

temporary workers (HTLSAO, 2012). Undoubted ly, the floriculture has been creating job 

opportunities. As survey data reveals, in the flower farm understudy approximately three fourth 

of the respondents found to be non-permanent workers. In this case, 31% are dai ly labourers while 

4 1 % are casua l workers. In contrast, 28% of respondents are permanent. See fi gure 5 that shows the 

emp loyment status of the workers in fl ower farm. 
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Employment status of respondents 

• Pennanent 

• Casual 

• Daily 
labourers 

Figure 8: Percentage of Respondents by Their Employment Status 

As information from the flower farm shows, most of the respondents who are permanent are 

supervisors and administrative and finance workers. Of all job categories, with regard to 

40.2% of the total respondents have signed a contractual employment agreements. 

Surprisingly, there workers are employed on permanent basis but have no any contractual 

agreement. Though some workers are employed in permanent basis, they do not have legally 

valid employment contract. As information from the key informants reveal, the absence of 

any contractual document signed between the enterprise and the workers has created a sense 

of job insecurity among workers. Casual and daily labourers, who seem to constitute the 

overwhelming majority of the work force, often subjected to abuse of their labour. The owner 

of the farm usually prefer to hire workers on daily or temporary basis fearing that if they 

become permanent they are likely to raise some questions of employment rights. 

As demonstrated in the Figure 5 above, there are two categories of employees: permanent and 

temporary. The former ones get their salary monthly while the later are paid based on 

calculation of worked days. About three fourth (72%) of the respondents are paid based on 

calculation of worked days, which is below a dollar per a day (with exchange rate of USD 

1= 17.00 ETB). The mean daily wage of the flower farms under study is 13.24 ETB. This 

amount is not sufficient to cover their expense for basic needs necessities. 
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Figure 09 shows the distribution of respondents by the amount of daily wage. As it can be 

observed fTom the figure, for the majority of workers, which is accounted, 88.51 percent the 

daily wage is below 16 ETB. This amount is very low compared to the nature of the work 

they perform and to cover their necessities. 

Figure 9: Percentage distribution of respondents' daily wages 

Dailywagc 
Category 

- 3-10 
- 1()'12 
IJJ 12-14 
00 14-16 

> 16 

Moreover, in depth interview with flower farm workers revealed that there are times where 

they skip meals or fail to pay house rent in time. In addition, the workers expressed that the 

service they render and the wage they receive is not equivalent. The wage does not take in to 

account of current changing cost of life. One of the key informants in flower farm stated their 

situation as follows: 

Our job is very tiresome and is done without any rest in extremely hot 

environment (up to 40<>c) for greenhouse workers and very cold for pack 

house workers. In addition, there is long hours of bending and transporting of 

flowers in greenhouse and long hours of standing in pack house. Above all, 

all the activities in the farm are highly exposed to chemicals. Whereas, the 

daily wage for majority of us is not more than 12.00 ETB per day which quite 

insufficient even for one of the basic human necessities. 

All the workers, with whom the researcher has made in-depth interview stated that they are 

forced to do heavy workloads under inconvenient environment by earning inadequate wage. 
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Hence, many in formants asserted that the amount of wage that flower farm workers earn 

could not cover their daily expense. This denotes that there is exp loitative relation between 

the employers and the employees. Despite this, poor children of displaced and resource 

dispossessed households persist to work in this farm. In exposure to thi s, 32 years old 

women stated: 

It is flower farm that sustained my family. However, the wage that I earn daily 

or monthly could not buy enough food items to cover my monthly 

consumption. We still work under pressure of high greenhouse temperature 

and chemicals rather than dying with hunger at home. 

Furthermore, sixty-eight years old community elder in Sadamo kebele stated: 

We have not expected fiower farms in this way at the beginning . What we 

heard and we have seen with our necked eye is very different. At the 

beginning, they promised us many things so as to bring better life for our 

children and our locality. However, the rea lities end up with eviction from 

farmlands, grazing fields and forest cover. 

In sum, though floriculture has created considerable numbers of employment opportunities, 

its positi ve impact on the livelihood of local people is limited. The provision of soc ial 

services, physical infrastructures and community development activities by the industries are 

virtually insignificant. 

In thi s regard, investors themselves affirmed that business oriented and their contribution for 

loca l development is limited, despite their enhanced numbers. The loca l people also confirm 

that fl oriculture industries so lely focus on profi t maximization by disregarding the strategies 

of bu ilding the li ve lihood of local community. They utilize the local resources as much as 

possible and leave empty green houses when they quit production and withdraw 1T0m the 

area. Thi s situation is being observed on three flower farm s in the area. 

4,5.3. Livelihood Adaptation system of the Households 

In thi s section, attempts are made to summarize the adaptation or coping mechanisms of 

investment affected households. Displaced households have taken some coping mechanisms 

to li ve lihoods. They have been trying to cope up with changing situation in different ways. 

As it is shown in Tab le 9 below, out of the total sample households, 14.3 percent of them 

have been practicing crop production as sharecropping. Out of total sample households, 9.5 

percent of them are working as wage labour including in flower farm while 19 percent of 
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them are dependent on remittances for their livelihood. Resource di spossessed households 

a lso make arrangements for likelihood risk occurrences. The coping mechanisms of 

households are different based on capac ity or ownersh ip of resources. Tab le 9 tabulates the 

main coping mechanisms of households. 

Table 9: Percentage Distribution of Respondents by the types of coping mechanism 

Types of coping mechanisms of hou seholds afte r displacement 
Sex of Total 
households petty grass 

Driving 
Share 

Daily 
horse Remittance wage 

trade selling 
(cart) 

cropping 
labour 

Male 3 5 3 6 7 3 27 
I 1.1 18.5 11.1 22.2 25.9 I 1.1 100.0 

Female 6 5 2 0 I I 15 
40.0 33.3 13.3 .0 6.7 6.7 100.0 

Total 9 10 5 6 8 4 42 
21.4 23.8 11.9 14.3 19.0 9.5 100.0 

Sources: Survey data 20 12 

First, as it can be observed, in the table 9 above, 14.3 percent of households depend for their 

livelihood/ income sources on crop production through contract or share cropp ing. These 

households are going far distance up to 5 km to 6 km rent contract share cropping land at 

adjacent rural kebeles. Househo lds who engage in such activ ity is/are those who have no skill 

than agricu ltural and other daily based wages. In the share cropping activ ity the parties 

participating/ sharing the activity and share raw materials for production. 

Secondly, most households rearing livestock before displacement have sold their livestocks 

after di splaced . This is resulted from fl ower farm expansion carried over both private and 

communal resources. Consequently, rearing livestock also significantly reduced among 

households to earn income by selling milk and milk products due to shortage of critical 

resources (pasture and water). Dairy farming been practiced by few households along with 

anima l fattening (beefing). But there has been challenges the households to provide them 

fodder or by products either from natural pasture or from market. 

Thirdly, Poor households who were dispossessed the ir livelihood resources are dependent on 

fuel wood, anima l dung and grass se lling. Currently, such livelihood reSOurces are not 

avai lable area because of flower farms intervention. Consequently, 23.8 percent of 

households went longer di stances to rural kebeles 4km to 6km per day to co llect firewood 

an imal dung and grasses for their livelihood. Before the investment intervention, they could 

collect enough fire wood, animal dung and grass from nearby areas with two to three trips on 
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an average distance of I km to 2kms per day. But now only one trip per day without enough 

collection. 

Fourthly, daily wage labour is another income source or livelihood strategy for displaced 

households including the work in floriculture industries. However, in flower farms the daily 

wage is very low compared to the work burden and current living condition prevail in the 

country. In the study area, the construction of condominium house and other related 

construction investments demands large labour force . Consequently, from total respondents 

4.5 percent of activate age groups are engaged in wage labour as an alternative income

generating scheme. 

Fifthly, cart driving is also one means of livelihood/ income sources for 11.9 percent of 

sampled households along with other activities like rearing small number of milk cows and 

patty trade especially by homemakers. As informants involved in this activity asserted, due to 

high price of fodder in the market, lack of pasture and price of horses, taxation and 

competition has also made the business discouraging compared to its benefits. 

sixthly, Both displaced and resource dispossessed households women have been trying to 

make income and living through petty trade activities of small items such as cereals, coffee, 

salt, dry food items and ingredients for local beer production, like bikil. gesho and others to 

support living. Besides, the majority of women households have been trying to generate 

income and support their living through preparing local bread and drinking like tello, areke 

and tej either to sell in their house or provides it for local drinking houses as a whole sellers. 

However, the activity is not encouraging due to lack of access to credit and other facilities. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1. Conclusion 

This thes is has examined impoverishment risks that are caused by the fl oriculture industry on 

the livelihood of loca l people. In order to examine impacts brought by fl ower investment the 

study employed Cernea 's IRR model of development-induced di splacement as a theoretical 

basis. In this li ght, the empirical ev idences denote that the impact of fl oric ulture investment 

is consistent with Cernea' s IRR model. 

Accordingly, the mismanagement of waste disposal of the farm industry resulted hea lth 

problems on local households vicinity of the farm . FUl1herm ore, some local peoples lost their 

farmlands and graz ing fields resulted in change of their li velihoods. Thus, the 

commercialization of fl ori culture brought the reduction in crop production, li vestock rearing, 

beekeeping, and water resource based li velihoods. Particularly, the impact of the fl oricul ture 

sector on ap iculture activities is due to the loss of sui table eco logy for bees. In effect, the loss 

of seasonal fl owers, deforestation and the spray of chem icals for the prod uction of fl owers 

impact the bee keeping dependent live lihoods. 

Convincingly, the impoverishments risk variab les that were formu lated by Cernea's have the 

direct correlation with the impacts of floriculture expansion up on the di splaced local people. 

Evidently, the study revealed that a number of households (253) lost their land holding. 

Consequently, this intern affects the livelihood diversifi cat ion of the displaced people. On the 

other hand, di splacement and loss of farmland constra ined the opportunity of being self

employed in agricultural acti vities. Moreover, the reducti on of grazing fi elds, forests, and 

water resources he ightened unemployment problem. 

Furthermore, food insecurity remains the main problem of di splaced househo lds. Loss of crop 

producti on and communal resource based livelihood after the fl ower farms expansion 

affected food security . The advent of fl ower farms in the area result ing food shortage 

(malnutrition), poor quali ty food intake and reduction of consumption pattern per a day and 

working in fl ower fa rms with chemica l pesticides are brought hea lthy problems on local 

people. 

Although there is no problem of access to schools, many children of the displaced households 

dropped !stopped their education. Instead, they are working a daily laborer in the flower 

farms to support thei r fami lies. In addition, social disarticulations resulted from the change 
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of livelihood system induced by introduction of floricult re industry. Thus, the soc ial ties of 

many households have been disorganized. In this sense, social ca pital s like debo and equb are 

s ignificantly reduced due to the change of livelihoods systems and loss of agriculture based 

economic activities. 

Equally, the Lack proper mechanism of livelihoods restoration has resulted in socio economic 

dependency. Nevertheless, there are variations in the degrees of consequences of flori culture 

across the local people. [n this light, weak elders and poor female-headed households ' lost 

access to communal resources and incompetent to generate income or livelihood are 

relatively affected more by the loss of access to resources. 

Ultimately, many of the households are still claiming against unfair compensation visualizing 

the fixed asset they already lost for the sake of the industry. The exposition to this was that 

the many given to them as compensation is not capable of guarantying their shelter (house 

building) at their new destination. 

The study also denotes that the local peoples consider the industry as profit maker at the cost 

of local community ' s livelihoods. [n response to the livelihood change due to floriculture 

industry, there are some coping mechanisms taken by displaced peoples. However, the 

coping mechani sms of dislocated or disp laced households are unable to either maintain or 

fo ster diverse sources of income to adapt the new situation of life. 

5.2. Recommendations 

One of the primary objectives of investment policy of Ethiopia is to improve the living 

standard of the people through the realization of sustainable socio-economic development. 

Hence, different development projects are designed in order to bring positive changes and 

improving well-beings of the citizens. More specifically, the main aims of floriculture 

investment were primarily to generate foreign currency, creating employment opportunity, 

technological transfer and thereby to improve the living standard of people living in the 

vicinity of flower investment. Conversely, under payments rate for daily laborers, expansion 

of the flower farm at the cost of local people, improper spray of chemicals and 

mismanagement of waste disposal constrains the principal objective of investment. 

Therefore, in order to bring mutual benefits to the local people and investors, concerned 

stakeholders need to balance the expansion of floriculture with socio-economic and 

ecological factors. A mere emphasis on grand profit maximization without assuring the long-
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term li velihood system of the loca l community would be prob lematic . Hence, based on the 

find ing thi s research, the study suggests the fo llowing recommendations: 

At the outset, di splaced farmers were not aware of the dislocation program and they were 

s imply told to leave their farmland for the investment of fl oricu lture industry. This means 

communities were not participating in planning and im plementation of the investm ent 

projects. This has later constrained the acceptable and read iness of the local people to adapt 

the new mode of livelihood introduced to them due to investment projects. Hence there is 

need to give due attention to the full participation of loca l communities through making 

consensus, awareness, with all the stakeholders. 

Fu rthermore, before the estab li shment of any industry in a given locali ty, concerned 

stakeholders shou ld identify soc ia l, economic and environmental s ituation of the area to bring 

symbiotic relation between the industry and closer loca l community. However, before the 

expansion of the fl oriculture industry in the area, socio-economic realities of local people 

were not well examined. Consequently, the industry highly focu sed on maximizing profit 

without eq ually fostering the li ve li hood of the loca l peoples at its vic inity. Henceforth, all the 

concerned stakeholders need to plan, monitor and eva luate the impact of floriculture upon the 

li ve lihood and environment. 

Secondly, the households were paid insufficient and imbalanced amount of compensation for 

the loss of their assets. To this end, the concerned government offices a long with the owner 

of the fl ower farm did not support those people who took the compensation so as to properly 

use for coping with change of their livel ihoods. Besides, the households who did not have 

own farm land but used communal resources have not gotten any form of compensation. To 

compensate the di splaced propert ies of displaced people, even cash compensation alone is not 

suffi cient. Thus, there is need to adopt alternat ive means of educating the source of 

live lihoods by concerned stakeho lders. For instance, the technica l and entrepreneur skill s are 

needed to raise the different coping mechanisms of changing circumstances due to 

introduction of the investment. In th is regard, efforts need to be made to benefit espec ially the 

poor women headed households and youth. This would intern guarantee sustainab le 

livelihood. 

Thi rdly, the commencement of the fl ower farm investment affected the liveli hoods of the 

loca l community and resulted in soc io-economic impoverishment risks such as landlessness, 

unemployment, loss of access to communal resources, food insecurity, increas ing health 
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problems, homelessness, and loss of access to education have been identified in the study 

area. In addition, the research found that loss of diverse income sources occurred because of 

displacement and resource dispossession. In such away, most of the coping mechanisms of 

displaced household depend on low-income ge nerating activities like daily labour, local 

alcohol making; cart driving. This necessitates the need for support in terms of training, 

access to credit facilities, market information and urban agriculture. 
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Annexes 

Annex 1: Check list questions for flower farm owners (managers) 

I ,Name of the Farm: ________ ___ __ _ 

2, When did the farm project started? _ ___ _ _ _ 

3,Owner ship type : _____________ _ 

4,Areas under Production in hectare: _______ _ 

S,Total Nu mber of Workers: ------------------
I ,Permanent workers: ___________ _ 

2,Casual workers: ----------------------
6, Does the fa rm have a sustainable arrangement for health and safety cond ition of 

em ployees? If yes how: _________________ __ 

7, Does your farm participate in locality development? If yes in what way 

8, What are the environmental related investment or expenditures your farm made in the last 

five years? 

9, Is there any governmental entity made a periodic supervision on your products impact of 

environment, soc ial and employees? If yes which organization government entity: 

10, How does the farm dispose of pesticides and other chemicals? 

II, Does the farm give training on the potential hazards and necessary precaution that should 

be taken to the workers especially to the sprayers? 

12, How often does your fa rm provide protective clothing to the sprayer workers? 

13, Does the farm have any programs to help reforest the surrounding areas? 

14, What kind of land does the farm occupies (forest, fa rm land, and grazing fi elds, etc,)? 

IS, If the land were used by loca l farmers did compensation were given to them properly? 

16, What are the major sources of water used by the farm (river, deep walls, rainwater 

collection in reservoirs? 

Annex 2: Checklist question for Focus group discussion 

I. Before the settlement of fl oriculture farm in the area who were the user of the current land? 

If it is local community, do you expla in livel ihood bases or resources before and after the 

investment? 

2, How do you explain the role of compensation for local farmer's livelihood construction? 

3, Does the expansion fl oriculture industry have affected food securi ty status of displaced 

local farmers? 

4, Does the farm have created alternative income for farmers other than its normal production 

activity? 
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5. Have you ever come across water use securi ty problem after establishment of flower farm? 

6. After establishment of flo wer farms, do you see any implicit economic activities in the 

local area? 

7. Do you see any social serv ice improvements after establishment of fl ower farms? I f yes 

how and where? 

8. After the expansion of the farm in the surrounding area, are there establishment and or 

expansion of other factories or any business activities? 

9. Does the farm have any life changing effects on local farmers and local communi ty li ving 

standards? I f yes how? I f not what are the problems? 

10. Does the farm have any negative effect on livelihood components or activities? If yes 

cou ld you explain? 

II. How do you see the industry employment opportunity and income earned to li ve lihood 

improvements? 

12. Are there Social conditions like mutual supporting networks and associations before and 

after the project? 

13. What are the livelihood adaptations or alternatives of local farmers after their 

displacement? 

Annex: 3: Check list for in-depth interview with ~overnment officials 

I .Name: ________________ _ 

2. name of the office -----------
3. Does your organization undertake follow up and supervision activities for fl ori culture 

industries? If yes how often? 

4. What positi ve contribution do the floriculture industry has with regard to both workers and 

local people li vel ihood conditi on? 

5. What negative impacts does the floriculture industry have with regard to land securi ty 

issues? 

6. Do local fanners complain about land tenure security and issue of compensation? I f yes 

how do you explain fa irness and effectiveness of the compensation for loca l farmers? 

7. What is your office do to safeguard the livelihood of local people and the workers welfa re 

in the farm? 

8. Does your office handles fl ower farm workers complaints? If yes what kinds of complai nts 

usually come to your office and how do you solve it? What changes you face in trying to 

so lve those problems? 
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9. Does expansion of fl ori culture industry expansion resu lt in degrading livelihood 

diversification strateg ies of local people li ke crop production, animal raised, beekeeping 

activities, and vegetable production? If yes how could you explain? 

10. Whi ch group of people affected more because of di splacement and what kind of resources 

they deprived? 

II. General ly how do you understand Soc ia l and economic conditions li ke access to 

technology, better income and employment, off fa rm opportuni ty and better li ving 

conditi ons after the fl oriculture industry establi shment in the loca l area? 

Annex 4: Check list for Holeta Agriculture and Bee research center 

I.Name: _____________ _ 

2.Department: ___ _________ _ 

3.Responsibility: ___________ _ 

4.What are the ma in environmental impacts assoc iated w ith the introduction fl oriculture 

industry in the surrounding area? 

5. What looks like beekeeping activity before and after the project intervention? 

6.Are there any positive or negative effects of fl oriculture industry in relation to beekeep ing 

activity? 

7. What do you th in k about bio-diversity in the area be fore and after the investment 

intervention in relation to apiculture activities? 

8. What do you exp lain livelihood effects of the fl oriculture industry on the surrounding area? 

9.How do you expla in maj or effects of fl ower farms in relation to its local resources ( land, 

water and labour) utili zation? 

Annex 5: Checklist for in-depth interview of displaced households 

I.Name: _____________ _ 

2.Sex: _____________ _ 

3. Age: ____________ _ 

4.Kebele: _ _ _________ _ 

5. What do you compensated during displacement? 

6. What about the fa irness o f the compensation? 

7. Do you think the displacement was planned and voluntary? 

8. What were your fam il y Ihousehold' s major economic activity before the di spl acement? 
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9. How do you explain patterns of consumption, food securi ty issues after the project 

intervention? 

10. What looks like the ava ilability of soc ia l services and infrastructure after project 

intervention? 

II . What kinds of livelihood adaptati on you followed after the di splacement or project 

intervention? 

12. Do you think the li ve lihood adaptation is good enough for decent li fe or good well

beings? 

13. What do you think about its effectiveness and security comparing with what you had 

engaged in before? 

Annex 6: Survey questionnaire for displaced households 

I. Socio-demographic situations 

I . Age: _____ _ 

2. Sex: I. Male 2. Female 

3. Marital status: I. Single 2. Married 3. Divorced 4. Windowed 

4 . What is your level of education 

I . Illiterate 

2 . Read and write 

3. Secondary education 

4. second cycle primary schoo l(5-8) 

5. first cycle Primary school (1-4) 

6. (9-1 2) and Above grade 12 

5. Is there any family members giving up hi s/her education after di splacement? I. Yes 2. No 

II. Condition of Benefits 

6. How far is your house from the farm (in kilometers)? 

7. Have you earned any benefits from fl ori cul ture industry in your locali ty? I. Yes 2. No 

If yes, what type of benefit you have earned? ______________ _ 

8. Do you displaced because of fl oriculture expansions? I f your answer is yes, state the 

amount of compensation you have got (in cash) ______ ____ _ 

9. ls compensation by the time has changed your life system? I. Prominently 2. Slightly 3. 

No change 

10. Do you feel that you and your famil y are better off than before your di splacement? 

I. Yes 2. No 

III. Asset ownership condition 

II . How many li vestock do you had/ have? I. Before 2. After ______ ~ 

12. Do you have/ had beehives? I. Before 2.After ____ _ 
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13. Currently what is your means of life survivals 

I. Farming on own land income 4. Employed in flower farm 

2. Employed to land rural landowner 5. Waiting for job 

3. Petty trade 6. Remittance 

14. How many hectare s of land (both crops and owned pasture) do you had/have? 

I. Before displacement: 2. After ____ __ _ 

IV. Livelihood activities 

15 . What were/ is your prev ious li velihood bases occupation or resources of income after 

di splacement? 

1. ------- 2. _______ _ 

16. What is fare your li velihood bases, occupation or sources of income after displacement? 

I. ________ 2. _ ______ _ 

V. Socio-economic condition 

17. The amount of crop you have produced land in quintal 

I. Before displacement: 2. After di splacement _______ _ 

18. Do you had sav ing 01' 'equb' after di splacement? I. Yes 

19. Do you have sav ing or ' equb' before displacement? 

VI. Infrastructure 

I. Yes 

2. No 

2. No 

20. Does the farm provide financial assistance to basic infrastructural facilities in your local 

area? I. Yes 2. No 

21. Does the farm have created alternative income for disp laced farmers? I f yes Please 

specify: _ ________ _____ _ _ ________ _ 

22. After establishment of the farm what new economic activity do you see other than its 

employment opportunity? 

VII. Land security 

23. Does the fa rm have created land ownership security problems in your local area? I. Yes 

2. No 

24. If your answer is yes fo r question no. 28 from what corner does the security problem 

emanated? 

I. from Government 2. Peasant household 3. Conflict from early owner 

25. Do the flower industries currently expanding on farmers land holding? 

I. Yes 2. No 
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26. ff your answer fo r question num ber 29 is yes from whom the fa rm took add itional land 

for its large-sca le production activity? 

I. Government 2. Peasants 3. Its own land that was at its hand before 4. Others 

27. Do local fa rmers face any land ownershi p conflicts with fl oriculture industry? 

I . Yes 2. No 

28. If your answer for question 32 is yes what are the causes of the conflict? 

I. Low amount of compensati on paid for fa rmers 

2. because of displaced without legal bas is 

3. Because of the loss of livelihood opportuniti es 

4. Others ___________ _ 

29. For communal gazing land owned who were earned the compensation? 

I. The peasants 2. The government 3. The community 4. no one 

XII. Environment and health impact condition 

3~. Have you ever come across the person who infected by any ill ness wh ile hel she is on 

duty in the flower fa rm? I. Yes 2. No 

31. If your answer is yes fo r questi on no. 37 yes do, you know the cause fo r the person' s 

infection problem? I. Chem ica l 2. Machine related 3. Temperature 

32. Does the farm have had air, water and other environmental re lated impacts on the 
surrounding area? I. Yes 2. No if yes, what are the indicators 

Annex 7: Questionnaire for flower farm workers 

I. Socio-demographic questions 

I. Age: _____ _ 

2. Sex: I. Ma le 2. Female 

3. Mari ta l status: I. Single 2. Married 3. Divorced 4. windowed 

4. Place of birth: I. Holeta town 2. Holota surrounding 3. Other town 4. Other rural area 

5. With whom are you currently living? 

I. Parents 

2. My own fa mily 

6. Ed ucation status 

I. First cyc le Primary school (I -4) 

2. Ill iterate 

3. Read and write 

3. friends 

4. By my own 

4. second cycle primary school(5 -8) 

S. Secondary education (9- 12) 

6. Above grade 
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II. Working condition 

7. What is your employment status? I. Permanent 2. Casual 3. Daily laborer 

8. Do you have legally va lid employment contract that is signed by you and your employer? 

1. Yes 2. No 

9. What was your employment condition before you have employed in any flower farms? 

I. Unemployed 3. Employed 

2. Student 4. Other ___ _ 

10. If you were employed previously why do you choose flower farm? 

I. To get better income 3. For career development 

2. It does not need much effort 4. Relatively there is freedom 

II. Do you think your employer treat you in appropriate manner? 

I. Yes 2. Not that much 3. Not at all 4. Others 

12 . Is there improper dismissal of workers? I. Yes 2. No 3. I do not know 

III. Living wages 

13. How much do you earn daily/monthly? _ ________ _ 

14. Does the income you get from the farm is enough to meet your minimum basic needs? 

I. Yes 2. No 

15. Does the farm pay medical costs for treating an injury or di sease, which is occupational, 

related? 1. Yes 2. No 

16. Is there position and sa lary promotion in the farm? 

I .Yes 2. No 3. For permanent employees 4. Others 

17. How many hours per week are you expected to work on regular basis? _____ _ 

IV. Health and safety condition of workers 

18. Have you taken training on safe handling, necessary precaution for pesticide and 

chemicals? 

I. Yes 2. No 

19. Does the farm provide you with the necessary protective clothing regularly? 

1. Yes 2. No 

20. If your answer for question no. 32 is yes, the how often do they provide you with 

protective c lothing? 

I. Every three month 

2. Annually 

4. Every six month 

5. When the cloth is torn out 

21. If the answer for question no. 32 is No, then how are you doing your task? 

I. Without protective clothing 3. With old protective clothing 
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2. [buy by myself 4. [use simple protective clothing 

22. Have you faced any hea lth problems after you have joined the farm? 

I. Yes 2. No 

23. If your answer for question No. 36 is yes, then what kinds of hea lth problems have you 

enco untered? 

24. Do workers whose job is directly related with chemicals given tra ining on safe handling 
and di sposal o f chem ica ls regularly? 

I. Yes 2. No 3. [do not know 
25 . Does pestic ide app lication take place while there are other workers inside the 

greenhouses? 
I. Yes 2. No 
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